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ABSTRACT 

Continuing Professional Development (CPD) for teachers is considered as an essential 

requirement in Education. In Thailand, the government has made an attempt to develop 

teachers through a scheme of CPD, which is seen as not yet reaching its intended goals. 

The aim of this study, therefore, is to examine the provision of CPD in Thailand and to 

search for practical ideas for CPD of teachers in the country. 

An investigation was carried out of the perceptions of public secondary school teachers 

and school administrators toward CPD for teachers in Chiang Mai, Thailand. The 

objectives were to highlight teachers' perception ofCPD, to study the needs of teachers, 
.. 

to explore the opportunities of CPD available for teachers, to reveal influential factors 

upon teachers, to investigate the problems and obstacles facing teachers, and to examine 

schools' problems, supports and school administrators' opinions toward CPD for 

teachers. 

The major fmdings were: 1) the teachers saw CPD as an important part of the teaching 

career; 2) the needs of teachers for CPD were high; 3) teachers do not have equal 

opportunities in CPD; 4) teachers were influenced by school administrators and 

education policy; 5) fmance is a major problem for teachers 'in CPD; 6) schools did not 

give enough support to teachers in CPD because the schools were lack of budget and 

planning, and school administrators viewed teacher development as an unimportant 

Issue. 

Based on these findings, it is recommended that: the management system of CPD must 

be improved; follow,.up assessment activities should be conducted; opportunities of 

CPD should be widely opened to all teachers; and promotion, genuine supports, clear 

information and achievable incentives should be offered in order to encourage teachers 

to engage in continuing professional development. 
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

1.1 Overview 

Societies throughout the world are constantly changing and developing; thus education 

can also be expected to change (Sikes, 1992: 36). Indeed, almost everything in 

education is apparently changing, and the rate of change is accelerating. Consequently, 

changes resulting from the development of knowledge are making existing knowledge 

out-of-date very quickly (Dean, 1991: 1). On the subject of such change, UNESCO 

(1998: 3) states that 'Changes in demographic, economic and technological 

environment have affected teachers, and require an improvement of teachers' motivation 

and performance' . Thus, changes are being introduced and imposed through 

governmental legislation. The extent to which they challenge the prevailing ethos and 

assumptions about how education should be delivered; and the degree to which they 

directly affect, or at least have implications for, the careers of all teachers and 

heads/principals (Sikes, 1992: 36) needs to be examined. 

In such a changing environment, schools and teachers must inevitably face different 

types of problems, uncertainties, and challenges. Cheng and Tsui, (1999:141) argue that 

educational goals seem to be uncertain and complex. Equally the task of education is 

demanding. Expectations from the public are diverse; and public accountability is 

sought more than ever before. 

Furthermore, Grauwe (1998:3) says teachers are an impor.tant force in societies, not 

only because of their sheer numbers, but much more because they are the guarantors of 

the education of future generations, especially in developing countries, where few other 

resource,s are made available to schools. This is particularly so in remote rural areas 
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where schools, as the major resources for education, and teachers, in particular, can 

offer models of good behaviour and have strong influences upon young people. Thus, 

teachers are seen as symbols or representatives of education and as such they are 

expected to provide knowledge necessary in helping young people to cope with changes 

and development in society. 

Consequently, teachers are seen as the schools' greatest assets. However, they will only 

be able to fulfil their educational purposes if they are both well prepared for the 

profession, and able to maintain and improve their contributions to it through continuing 

career-long professional development. Day (1999:2) strongly argues that ' ... this is 

necessary for all teachers in order to keep pace with change and to review and renew 

their own knowledge, skills and visions for good teaching'. Teachers are, therefore, 

required to change themselves through continuous personal professional development 

and what they do must meet specifications laid down by policy makers. They may even 

be required to make changes, which they believe, on the basis of their professional 

experience are not in the best interests of education. In addition, Sikes (1992: 36-37) 

points out that teachers must inevitably be required to implement changes that have 

their origins in a variety or a combination of factors (Le. economic trends, historical 

events, different political parties coming into power, social and cultural developments, 

demographic trends, or technological advances). 

Whilst it is agreed that a fundamental purpose of education is to prepare young people 

for life in society, and that teachers have a crucial role in implementing that role, there 

is much debate as to how this can effectively be achieved. Within this context, one 

purpose or duty of teachers is to provide a package of knowledge and skills to serve 

their students. Generally, when students do not achieve the identified goals of the best 
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education, it is publicly believed that the weakness lies with teachers and their teaching 

abilities, which are considered to be inappropriate, inadequate and ineffective. A 

common interpretation is that many teachers are lacking in knowledge, skills, 

competencies, and suitable personalities. Changes are, therefore, being introduced in 

order to remedy the 'deficiencies' of teachers and their practices. Such changes are 

ostensibly to help teachers to 'develop' and 'improve'. 

The effect of such changes is simply to add to the complexity and confusion teachers 

experience, because they are continually required variously to alter their administrative 

and organisational systems, their pedagogy, and their curriculum content, along with the 

resources and technology they use, and their assessment procedures (Sikes, 1992: 37). 

All of these changes focus on teachers' accountability. Therefore, many aspects of 

change have come together, placing a greater emphasis on the need for teachers to 

develop whilst learning and engaging in continuing professional development (CPD). 

Based upon this emphasis, Donnelly (1992: 87) strongly argues that ' ... there is a need 

for teachers to research into what makes for effective learning along with the 

development of new technologies to assist with the learning process, since the skills and 

knowledge required for teaching effectively are always changing'. Therefore, in 

addition to personal continuing development, there is a need for teachers to be involved 

in classroom based research to identify effective learning strategies, as well as the usage 

of a range of appropriate supporting resources. 

1.2 Background of the Research 

In Thailand, because of concerns about ineffective teaching, therefore, there are 

continuous calls for raising standards of teaching and student learning. This requires the 
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nnprovement of teachers' quality in terms of professional knowledge and skills. 

However, despite the efforts of the Thai government to promote a professional 

development culture in schools, as well as to ensure that teachers continue to develop 

their knowledge and skills through giving them opportunities for the development of 

practice based upon observations, such practices remain very limited. These 

government's efforts are almost always at the level of planning or talking about 

professional teaching, rather than at the level of examining practice itself. With regard 

to professional development for teachers in public secondary schools, it is widely 

perceived that such development is ineffective, as it is not yet supported as a part of 

school culture. This is based upon the fact that many teachers are seen as working for 

personal gain and incentive, rather than to improve students' learning outcomes. 

Equally, many teachers declare an interest in research into teaching practice, but 

consider that such a role is more appropriately performed by academics. Therefore, 

most teachers work as a matter of routine, with little motivation towards improving their 

jobs. It is believed that the scheme of professional development for Thai teachers has 

not yet achieved any of the government's intended goals. The aim of this study, 

therefore, is to explore the perceptions of teachers in order to help inform, as well as 

enhance and encourage teachers to participate in continuing professional development 

(CPD) activities, in order more effectively to fulfil their obligations to their students as 

learners. Consequently, there is a need to examine the activities of continuing 

professional development with the aim of suggesting improvements. 

1.3 Aims and Objectives of the Study 

This study aims to investigate and evaluate the perceptions of public secondary school 

teachers and school administrators towards continuing professional development (CPD) 
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available for teachers in Chiang Mai, in the north of Thailand. This study focuses on 

public secondary teachers because 

• the Thai government has attempted to encourage and support public school teachers 

to upgrade their teaching skills and abilities in order to improve their quality of 

teaching and professional status; 

• teachers must have opportunities to develop their abilities and practices in order to 

cope with the demands of a changing world. Their responsibilities must match the 

needs of young people who are experiencing radical changes that will influence 

future generations; 

• many secondary school teachers, at the present time, are conscientiously concerned 

with their career development; 

• finding out the experiences and expert opinions of secondary school teachers with 

many years service will assist in a better understanding of the situation, 

circumstances and effectiveness of teaching, management and continuing 

professional development in schools, and how these can be enhanced. 

The objectives of this study are: 

1. to highlight teachers' perception of CPD; 

2. to study the needs of teachers in CPD· , 

3. to explore the opportunities available for teachers to participate in the provided CPD 

activities· , 

4. to reveal the contextual factors that influence teachers in CPD· , , 
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5. to investigate the problems and obstacles facing teachers in CPD; and 

6. to examine schools' problems, supports, and school administrators' opinions toward 

CPD for teachers. 

The study explores teachers and school administrators' perceptions toward continuing 

professional development through an exploratory descriptive survey to answer research 

questions such as: How was the importance of CPD perceived by teachers? What were 

the needs of teachers in CPD? How and how often did teachers have opportunity to join 

the provided CPD activities? What were the contextual factors that influence teachers in 

CPD? What were the problems and obstacles that hinder teachers in CPD? What were 

the teachers' perceptions of classroom research for CPD? What were schools' needs and 

problems of teacher development? What were schools' supports for teacher 

development? And what were school administrators' opinions ofCPD for teachers? 

1.4 Significance of the Study 

This study attempted to contribute towards a clearer understanding of the perceptions of 

teachers and school administrators to the usefulness, effectiveness and importance of 

CPD. The rationale behind the aim of this study is that there has not been similar 

research such as this has been undertaken to date, therefore, an investigation into the 

most effective ways to achieve goals, the resources available and the pathways open to 

teachers, is seen as necessary. In addition, it hopes to identify any similarities or 

differences between the experiences of teachers and school administrators. The findings 

from this study will produce useful discussion points on ways in which to encourage, 

sustain and enhance better participation in CPD. 
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1.5 Structure of the Thesis 

The thesis is presented in nine chapters as follows: 

• Chapter One gives an introduction to the research with its background, aims and 

objectives of the study. 

• Chapter Two contains an overview of Thailand's education background, focusing on 

the development of general education, the educational management system and 

changes in the development of education in Thailand. 

• Chapter Three explores teacher development, reform efforts to improve teacher 

quality, teacher as professional, and criteria for professional teacher. 

• Chapter Four focuses on continuing professional development for teachers, the 

process of continuing professional development. It also explores the aims, methods, 

strategies and an evaluation of continuing professional development. 

• Chapter Five outlines the research methodology. It explains in details of research 

design, construction of questionnaire, the validation and reliability of the 

questionnaire, study location and target population, a pilot study and the main 

fieldwork. 

• Chapter Six presents the findings of the . perceptions of teachers and school 

administrators toward CPD, based on a sample of teachers and school administrators 

in public secondary schools in Chiang Mai, Thailand. 
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• Chapter Seven is devoted to a discussion of the findings of the survey research. In 

the discussion, particular emphasis is placed on evaluation of continuing 

professional development for teachers. 

• Chapter Eight contains conclusions drawn from the research, suggestions and 

recommendations on continuing professional development for teachers in Thailand. 



Chapter Two 

The Development of Education in Thailand 

2.1 Introduction 

Like the majority of developing countries and similar to its Southeast Asian neighbours, 

Thailand has experienced a rapid expansion and rapid changes in educational provision 

at all levels during the past 50 years (Watson, 1980: 55). It is seen as essential to 

explore why this has come about before proceeding to examine the continuing 

professional development of teachers. This chapter, therefore, seeks to explore why and 

how this expansion has taken place, and what are the changes that have affected the 

management of education, leading to a need for Thailand's teaching profession to be 

developed. 

2.2 Background of Education 

Education in Thailand began in Buddhist monasteries during the Sukothai era (1238-

1350). Buddhism continues to have a direct influence upon Thai education, as it still 

permeates every aspect of Thai society: its art and architecture, language and literature, 

customs and ceremonies. Formerly, part of the training and expectation of Buddhist 

monks was to be adept at Pall grammar, fine arts, law, medicine, astronomy and 

arithmetic. They regarded reading and writing and the provision of knowledge to others 

as an essential religious act by which they would earn merit and reward (Watson, 

1980:69). 

Both teaching and learning were, therefore, seen as social and religious assets. 

Accordingly, wherever the Buddhist monks settled, they established monasteries with 

adjoined schools. A Ceylonese monk, one of the first Buddhist monks in Siam (the old 
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name of Thailand) was appointed to supervise public education in the kingdom of 

Sukothai during the reign of King Ramkamhaeng (1275-1317). The king placed 

Ceylonese monks in charge of public instruction and instructed them to invent a written 

form of the Thai language. 

This resulted in the king addressing his people in written characters for the first time in 

1292. This was on an obelisk, images of which can be seen today in school libraries 

throughout the country. An inscription on this famous stone informs us that ' ... both 

King Ramkamheang and all his people, high and low, men and women, without 

distinction of rank or sex' attended the Buddhist monastery of Wat Arannikka in order 

to obtain an education (Watson, 1980:70). 

Today, over a fifth of Thailand's primary schools are still situated in Buddhist temples 

up and down the country. This is especially so in the rural areas. Because one of the 

requirements of Buddhist monks is that they earn respect from local people, they 

automatically offer guidance, help and support to these schools by teaching and helping 

to raise funds. 

Although, today, the academic subjects taught in these schools are decidedly 'secular', 

nevertheless, they can claim a link with a tradition of education that has been unbroken 

for over seven hundred years, stemming from the principles of the first monastic 

schools in the Buddhist temples. This temple education continued for about six 

centuries from the beginning of Sukothai period (1238-1350) through the Ayuthaya 

period (1350-1767) and the Thonburi period (1767-1782), up to the beginning of the 

first stage of the Bangkok period (1782-1868). In short, the monastic system of 

education served the Thai people well for 600 years (Krurusapha, 1997b). 
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Although this monastic temple education was outstanding in many ways, it proved 

unable to withstand the strong external pressures from the European powers, which 

invaded Thailand in the nineteenth century. This was not because of its weakness. Nor 

was it replaced suddenly. Changes were gradual at first, as the existing system was 

modified into the present day education system. Historically these changes began in the 

19
th 

century, when Thailand was an absolute monarchy with a feudal social structure. 

King Mongkut (Rama IV) instituted reforms that were to affect and impact upon all 

facets of life. The king understood the challenges of western civilisation, so he took the 

unusual step of having his own children and those of his courtiers tutored by an English 

woman, Anna Leonowens (Wong, 1980:22). The historical fact has been popularised by 

the international film, 'The King and r. 

King Mongkut (Rama IV) also set up a Thai printing press, which later became one of 

the most important tools for educational change in Thailand's history (Wong, 1980:22). 

Thus, the foundations for the expansion and radical reform of education for all, were 

solidly laid down and in place before the subsequent reign of King Chulalongkorn 

(Rama V) (1868 -1910), who is claimed to have been one of the greatest of all the kings 

of Thailand. This claim is made because King Chulalongkorn successfully nursed 

Thailand from primitive feudalism into the twentieth century, whilst at the same time 

avoiding the fate of so many of the neighbouring countries to Thailand, which became 

colonies of Western countries. Watson (1980: 89) goes on to state that in addition to the 

above, King Chulalongkorn also succeeded in laying the foundations of the modem 

education system that can be seen in Thailand today. He achieved this by recognising 

the need for better-trained personnel in royal and governmental services, as well as 

seeing education as the main instrument of modernisation. Thus, the king established a 
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palace system of education that was to be spread into communities outside the royal 

palace precinct. 

The government schoo~ Saranromya School, which is sometimes referred to as the 

Palace School, since it was situated in the Royal Palace, was the first to be established 

on the instructions of King Chulalongkom, in 1871. This was the first Thai school in the 

modem sense, as it had its own school building, lay teachers and a school timetable. 

The aim of the school was to provide the children of the nobility with a modem 

education in preparation for governmental services. The curriculum was basic and 

consisted of reading and writing, arithmetic, Thai customs and traditions, the duties and 

obligations of government officials, copy-work, letter writing, punctuation and 

grammar. 

In the same year, 1871, the king arranged for Praya Srisoonthomwohan to write a set of 

textbooks for use in all government schools. The set of books was devised for use at the 

seven grade levels, although the seventh book was used only very rarely, as students did 

not reach this level very frequently. This set of books remained in use until 1888 

(Watson, 1980:90). 

Although, in 1871, immediately after the establishment of the first school, the 

Command Declaration on Schooling signified the advent of the provision of formal 

education, the fact remains that this education system was essentially for the elite. 

Consequently, the next stage in the modernisation of education was to develop and 

extend the provision of education to other classes of the populace, thereby giving 

control to more than just a few schools. Hence, subsequent to the establishment of an 

English school in the palace under the control of Anna Leonowens, to prepare princes 
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and the children of courtiers for further studies abroad, a number of schools outside the 

palace were established for the education of commoners' children. 

During this time of radical reform, the king issued a decree of religious toleration 

whereby all Thai subjects might, in all freedom, profess any faith they chose. 

Subsequently, a system of missionary schools began to be established and flourished. 

Following on this, those Thai people, who could afford to do so sent their children to 

missionary schools, where they were taught English or French in addition to their own 

language (Wong, 1980:82). Hence, the educational system comprised three types of 

schools: local monastic schools, missionary foundations and royal government schools. 

Regarding equality of the sexes, the king also set up the first school for girls, namely, 

the Sukothai School, in 1880. 

During the 1880s, King Rama V realised that not only should more schools be provided, 

but also there should be greater co-ordination of their curriculum and management 

under government control. In 1884, the king accordingly asked Prince Damrong to 

devise plans to enlist the collaboration of monks, and use temple buildings and the 

existing monastic schools as the basis of this expansion. In 1885, the first government 

school outside of the royal palaces was opened at Wat Mahannaparam. 

Within the next few years, there was a steady significant expansion of government 

schools in Thailand. By 1886, 15 years after the first royal school was established, there 

were 35 public schools (21 in Bangkok and 14 in the provinces) based on monasteries, 

with 81 teachers and 1994 pupils. As a result of this, during the 1880s, government 

control of education was extended in other ways. On the 6th of May 1887 an Education 

Department was legally established as a department of the Civil Service. Two years 
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later, in 1889, the Education Department became a Ministry of Public Instruction, in 

control of five departments - Central, Ecclesiastical, Education, Hospital and Museums, 

and exercised total control over the curriculum and textbooks (Watson, 1980:93). 

Paralleling the above, and by virtue of the 1892 Declaration, private schools also began 

to be established. Control of private schools, in their rudimentary form, was introduced 

resulting in a policy development whereby private sector shared educational 

responsibilities with the government (Watson, 1980:95). 

2.3 The Roles of Education 

As stated earlier, societies throughout the world are continually changing, resulting in 

changes in demographic, economic and technologies that affected many countries. 

Besides, the financial and economic crisis that hit Southeast Asia in 1997, which has 

had far-reaching consequences for thinking about development in globalisation, 

Thailand was faced with the situation of the 1996 export-slump (Witte, 2000: 223). 

Consequently, it has been asserted (Sangsubhan, 1998; Dwor-Fre'-Caut et al., 1998) that 

Thailand has lost its competitiveness 1 and that, in order to regain it and overcome the 

current crisis, it requires significant developments in many aspects of its internal 

economy, especially in the areas of technology and qualified technical labour. 

At the same time, the consequences of the 1996 export-slump crisis have triggered 

fundamental reflection about the development path that the Thai society has taken. This 

1 CompetitiVet;tess is the ability of an mtire socio-economic system, including both private and public 
sector, !o. continuously define and redefine its position in the world economy. In othtr words, 
competitiyeness is the ability to successfully manage and cope with interdependmcy and shifting 
comparatlve advantage. " The competitiveness advantage of a nation is no longtr the richness of its 
natural resources but the riclmess of its well-educated manpower capable of living up to the challenges of 
an ever-changing world" (CTEEG, 1996, p. 2). . 
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has raised much concern about preserving the national heritage in the face of 

globalisation2 (ONEC 1992, 1997; Phongpaichit and Baker, 1998; CTEEG, 1996). 

In addition, there is widespread concern related to claims of a change in Thai citizens' 

life-styles. This concern is predominantly cultural, not economic. 

The massive influx of foreign culture and subcultures, couples with 
the weakening of traditional Thai values have necessitated a 
counter movement for a cultural regeneration and the preservation 
of Thai identity. Thailand may enter a period of massive cultural 
revitalisation so much needed as an antidote to the "identity crisis" 
and "moral confusion" now facing the new generation of Thai 
people. 

(CTEEG, 1996: 7) 

It is argued that there has been a lack of adaptation and integration of western 

technology and culture into Thai society, resulting in a lack of conscious choice in the 

application of imported methodologies. Ekachai (1994) argues that this situation is 

partly to do with a weak institutional and legal framework that could not always ensure 

that foreign capital was used in ways that were beneficial for Thai people. It is argued 

that Thailand has to review and re-evaluate her developmental experiences, in order to 

find "The Thai Way", and avoid being forced into changes which may not be 

appropriate or advantageous to Thailand, by the growing problems of environmental 

deterioration, social and cultural disintegration, and income distribution gaps (Ketutat in 

CTEEG, 1996). 

2 Glob~is~tion is perceived to comprise predominantly economic forces such as the acceleration of 
growth ~ mternational trade and capital flows, the emergence oflarge multinational corporations with 
prod~ction f~ci1i~es spread across the globe, and an increased pace of technological progress and of 
associated shifts m comparative advantage (Lall, 1990). 
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Consequently, King Bhumipol (Rama IX) has initiated a discussion on self-reliance, 

calling for more "sustainable" forms of development based on small-scale rural 

community life. This is referred to in Thailand as the "new theory", whose essence is 

that the majority of the Thai population, who are still working in agriculture, should 

frrst be able to nourish themselves, before producing for export. Success will depend 

upon recognising the family unit and the village community as important cornerstones 

of the Thai society. 

Each of these concerns implies important roles for the education sector, both as a 

spearhead of modernisation and technological upgrading and as a protector of the 

national identity and traditions. From the perspective of self-reliance, the role of the 

education system is seen as to instil in the Thai youth knowledge and appreciation of the 

traditional Thai culture as manifested in the Thai language, architecture, dance, religion, 

festivals, costumes etc. 

Witte (2000: 233) argues that a sense of self-reliance could also be enhanced by 

introducing modern approaches to teaching that emphasise independent judgement and 

analytical thinking, thereby coinciding with demands made by those concerned with 

competitiveness, in Thai economic, educational and cultural circles. 

The education system must assume a principal role in the national development effort. 

Hence, under the Eighth National Education and Social Development Plan (NESDP) for 

1997-2001, education is to be designed and developed in such a way as to concentrate 

on human resource development, not only to improve the quality of life, but also to 

contribute to the economic development of the nation as a whole. In this way, Thailand 

will gain competitive advantages within the international community. 
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Furthennore, the human resource development plan encompasses moral and ethical 

development affecting Thai culture, described by the Thai National Identity office as 

" ... a blend of traditional court manners and ceremonies on the one hand, and traditional 

peasant life-styles and crafts on the other" (Phongpaichit and Baker, 1998). 

Thus, current educational management must focus upon knowledge, morality, and 

learning processes and strategies. It is believed that everyone is capable of learning and 

personal development, which should be encouraged by an effective education process. 

At every level of education, appropriate integration should be made of self-knowledge 

and social relations, scientific and technological knowledge/skills in management, and 

the preservation of natural resources and the environment. Education should foster 

knowledge of religions, art, cultures, sports, and the Thai heritage with their application 

to the new world: knowledge of numeracy and literacy focusing on accurate use of the 

Thai language, and occupational knowledge/skills to enable people to attain a better 

standard of living (Education Acts 1992). 

2.4 Educational Management 

The education management system in Thailand, according to the National Education 

Act (Ministry of Education, 1997), is divided into three categories, namely, fonnal 

education, non-fonnal education and self-study. Fonnal education has a fixed study plan 

in tenns of objectives, study methods, curriculum, measurement and evaluation. Non

formal education is more flexible in its fonns of study, its period ,?f study, system of 

measurement and evaluation and, curriculum, according to the problems and needs of 

individuals in each societal group. Self-study is focused on' individual interests and, 

readiness, and aims to provide opportunities for people to enhance their potential 

Whereby personal study is supported by experts in a specific field, the societal 
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environment, media and/or other educational resources. Leaning outcomes could be 

transferred across the categories to meet the needs of the individual, as well as to 

achieve government educational goals. 

The structure of Education covering, formal and non-formal education is divided as 

follows: 

Formal Education 

Undertaken by educational institutions, this category of education is stratified into 

classes or grades, each with appropriate individualised specific curricula, so as to enable 

the learners to gain knowledge in accordance with the objectives of the curricula. 

Education under this category is classified into 4 levels - pre-primary, primary, 

secondary and higher education. (See Figure 1) 

Pre-primary Education 

Pre-primary education is provided in the forms of nursery schools or kindergarten, 

child-care centres or child development centres. This level of education is not 

compulsory, but is aimed at encouraging the preparation of young children to enhance 

their readiness to enter primary schools. The age range of children in this category is 

from three to five years. 

Primary Education 

Primary Education is compulsory according to . the 1980 Primary Education Act. 

Children enrolled in this level are usually between 6-8 years oid and must spend at least 

6 years studying at this level. 
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Secondary Education 

Secondary Education is divided into three years oflower secondary (12-14 years of age) 

and three years of upper secondary (15-17 years of age). This provides a good 

preparation for further study at higher education level or vocational level. 

Higher Education 

Higher Education is divided into post secondary education, graduate, and post graduate 

levels. 

Non-jormal Education or Life-long Education 

This type of education is provided for those who have missed an opportunity to enrol in 

formal education. Learners can obtain knowledge from a variety of sources. This 

category of education not only compensates for what may have been missed in formal 

education, but also aims, alleviating total dependency on formal education, to engender 

a love for life long education. There is no age restraint for learners in this category. 

Consequently, their educational involvement and progression can be undertaken at any 

time throughout their life. 



Figure 1: School System according to the National Scheme of Education in Thailand 

Standard Ages 

3 to 5 years 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 ..... 

Pre-primary Primary Education Secondary Education Higher Education 

Lower Upper 

Nursery Universities 

Or 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 or 

Kindergarten other 

Gena-al Schoo Institutes of Higher 

or Education 

Vocational 

Colleges 

Please note: pre-compulsory-Compulsory Education is now extended to 9 years since 1997 and is 
expected to last 12 years. 

2.5 Changes in Educational Management 

20 

As Thailand has partly shifted from an agricultural toward an industrial society and is 

faced with a shortage of qualified, technically-skilled labour, there is a need both to 

expand and to improve the quality of secondary education. Responding to these 

demands, the Thai Government has recently launched the Year 2000 Education Act, 

which requires all students to attend school for nine years. Prior to this Education Act, 

all primary schools provided basic education for six years and secondary schools 

provided six years of lower and upper secondary education. Today, however, many 

primary schools are expanding to provide nine years of basic ed~cation. 

The Curriculum, too, has been further adjusted, allowing students completing lower 

secondary schools to choose between general and vocational education' at the upper 
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secondary level. General study programmes allow students to choose among three 

subject combinations, for example, science and maths, English and maths, English and a 

second foreign language. These programmes aim at preparing students for higher 

education in universities and colleges. Vocational programmes such as business, 

industrial studies and agriculture enable students to prepare for their future careers or to 

further study for certificates and! or degrees in co lIeges or universities. This restructuring 

has resulted in drastic challenges and changes in educational management in schools. 

2.6 Education Reform 

As stated above, social, economic, political, cultural, environmental, scientific and 

technological developments within Thai society have given rise to the necessity to 

upgrade and develop the base level oflearning and knowledge of the Thai people. These 

changes have also encouraged the review and the reform of the Thai educational system, 

to make it more effective and compatible with the needs of society. 

Accordingly, since 1966, the Ministry of Education has instigated education reforms, 

which aim to improve the quality of education with reference to the following areas: 

• school reform; 

• qUality of teachers and educators; 

• curriculum and teaching/learning reform, and 

• educational management reform. 

With these aspects foremost in mind, successive Education Acts have been introduced 

with the aim of achieving these goals in education along with quality improvement in 

the supporting management structures, in order to reach international standard by the 

year 2007. 
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Each of these education reforms focuses on improvements to the quality of content, the 

teaching/learning process, school ecology management and opportunities and strategies 

for the learners, and each development is informed by evaluation and reflection of the 

learning outcome results from previous Education Acts. There are five major strategic 

factors in the process of Thai educational reform: 

• decentralisation and school empowerment, 

• an achievable plan for every level of education, 

• provision of opportunities to all stakeholders, 

• quality assurance in education, and 

• concentration on learners' potential. 

Moreover, it is intended in these Thai Education Acts to establish an ethos conductive to 

accomplishing the desired educational reforms. This includes expectations regarding the 

personal development of school leaders, high expectations of learning outcome for all 

students; the clarity of teachers' instruction for implementing the national curricula; the 

qUality and variety of the learning environment; continuing follow-up activities to 

ensure that students clearly understand the concepts being taught; and the participation 

of communities in order to engender a culture of life-long learning, thereby ensuring 

clear pathways for the continuity of study through the various formal education 

structures. 

Some of these reforms have enjoyed a certain degree of success, whilst' others are still in 

need of further exploration and development, especially in practi~al application, in order 

to ensure an improved quality of education. In the next section, therefore, educational 

improvement through quality assurance will be explored in detail. 
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2.7 Quality Assurance in Education 

It is believed that any attempt to develop human resources through the educational 

process should not be preoccupied only with human potentials, but should also focus on 

management systems and supporting environments which help to enhance the 

development (DGED, 1999). Consequently, whilst it can be seen that Thai education 

has improved and has developed to a satisfactory level over the past decades, there is 

still a need to improve school management in order to reach the target of comparability 

with international education systems. Therefore, standards for inputs, processes and 

student outcomes need to be developed. This will require the participation of 

organisations and institutions concerned with education. 

Although all schools and teachers are equipped with a common curriculum framework, 

teachers' skills, workshops, laboratories, libraries, and teaching/learning materials, 

parents and educational administrators can still identify a disparity in standards among 

schools. The quality of schooling differs between urban to rural schools, and even more 

so between one urban school and another. Laksana (1998) cites evidence that only 

certain schools produce students capable of passing the entrance examination for 

university studies. Those schools, that have a high success rate in terms of the number 

of students entering the universities, acquire status and are popular with parents and 

students. Thus, there is intense competition for enrolment in such schools. To increase 

their chances of securing a place, students attend extra tuition in the evening or 

weekends. Such classes can cause economic problems for families, as ~ell as emotional 

pressures, tiredness and stress for students. 

Moreover, according to current research, the major causes of schools failing to provide 

quality education, resulting in their being assessed as deficient are: the lack of 
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administrative leadership; poor management; poor performance of teachers; 

inappropriate learning process; lack of community and parental involvement; poor 

school assessment, and lack of external auditing (Laksana, 1998). 

For success, a focus is needed on the quality of school management: 

• The quality of graduated students has to be improved. 

• There are calls for a standard model of school management to be 

followed. 

• Because of decentralisation and school autonomy, there is inconsistency 

in the ways educational policies are implemented in different schools; 

therefore, clear guidelines are needed to ensure uniformity. 

• There should be a continuing control system and follow up activities to 

assess the schools. 

• Incentives should be offered for principals and teachers to engage in 

ongoing professional development and upgrade their qualifications. 

Thus, there is a demand in Thailand for a reform policy based on educational 

improvement through quality assurance, to provide an educational process that can 

guarantee acceptable outcomes for secondary school graduates. 

From all of these demands for an appropriate quality assurance framework to be set up 

to solve problems, there appear to be three inter-related but distinct objectives: firstly to 

improve the operation of schools in every area throughout the 90untry to ensure the 

expected standard of basic education; secondly, to guarantee that the school's 

management is effective and its students reach nationally set academic standards; and 
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thirdly to provide organisations and school communities with the necessary financial 

and other resources to participate in each school's quality development plans. 

As detailed in OGED (Office of General Education Department) (1999) schools in 

Thailand have begun to work towards these targets and are expected to reach the goal of 

improving educational management through quality assurance by the year 2007. As a 

consequence of this, all school principals and key head teachers have to be trained to 

conduct their own quality assurance (QA) assessments. The idea is that after spending a 

few days involved in the planning and preparation of related materials, school 

administrators can begin their QA assessment. 

Equally, to a check on the school self-assessment, a system of external evaluation has 

been set up at the provincial or district level to assess the standard of school quality 

achievement. In this national assessment programme, conducted on a 2-year basis, on

going assessment is conducted of the key learning outcomes in the main academic 

subject areas in grades 6, 9, and 12, based on a randomly selected sample of schools. 

The Thai Government has announced that in the near future it intends to have the 

provincial authority conduct the external assessment of all schools. The result of this 

auditing will be used in two ways: to confer recognition of school achievement, and as a 

guide to school improvement. 

2.8 Summary 

This chapter has outlined the development of education in Thajland. Education has 

developed since the Sukothai era in 1238. Educational management was established 

firstly in the palace and monastic temples. In the past, the kings had the most influence 

upon educational provision. Education plays a major role in the social and economic 
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development of the country. In 1997, when an economic crisis hit the South East Asian 

countries, especially Thailand, there were calls for the education system to be developed 

to cope with the changes and problems. Education needs reform in specific areas: school 

reform, quality of teachers and educators, curriculum and teaching/learning reform, and 

educational management reform. There is also a demand in Thailand for a reform policy 

based on education improvement through quality assurance, including the development 

of teachers and schools in the country. Therefore, in the next chapter, the implications 

of teacher development will be discussed. 



Chapter Three 

Teacher Development in Thailand 

3.1 Introduction 

It is axiomatic that any educational system is only as good as its 
teaching force .... 

(Watson, 1980: ix) 

This is true of Thailand as everywhere; teachers and their proficiency, enthusiasms, and 

skills are at the heart of the educational process (OEeD, 1989). Well-trained teachers 

help in improving the quality of education. Teacher development is, thus, a key to 

educational changes leading to success in achieving goals, which in turn contribute 

towards lessening the gravity of social and economic problems. 

This chapter presents teacher development in Thailand in terms of the necessity to 

improve teachers' competence with the existing problems in teacher development 

programme. It explains how the Ministry of Education has tried to reform teachers' 

quality. When the aim of teacher development is to upgrade teachers' status to be 

professional, the idea of the teacher as professional is explored through the set criteria 

that they are expected to be met. 

Teachers need to be provided with opportunities and resources to develop themselves 

and/or to be developed in terms of knowledge, skills, morality, and status related to 

global changes in technologies or societal developments. Generally, teachers need to be 

kept informed and kept abreast of changes in new technologies, techniques for effective 
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teaching practice and educational management. This can be achieved through 

opportunities for study; opportunities to participate in a range of informal and formal 

activities that will assist them in the processes of review, renewal, enhancement of 

thinking and practice, and, importantly will focus upon personal and professional 

purposes, individual and collective, inquiry-based and technical needs (Darling

Hammond, 1993; Hargreaves, 1994). Such on-going commitment must inevitably 

improve teachers' understanding of competency and, at the same time, assist in the 

process of upgrading the status of teaching to that of a professional. 

The Thai government acknowledges the importance of teacher development for 

improvement of teachers' competence in teaching and school management. Teacher 

development in Thailand, therefore, has been developed in conjunction with the 

government's social development plan to improve the quality of life and to alleviate the 

existing problems in society. 

Thailand's Ministry of Education is aware of the necessity to improve teachers' 

competence in curriculum development, pedagogical skills and knowledge for teaching. 

Teacher training colleges and faculties of Education in many universities help to 

provide continuing programme courses for undergraduate teachers and Master Degree 

courses in academic specialities, educational technology and school administration, both 

full-time and part-time, and even summer courses. 

The regional education advisory units contribute to supporting te~chers' tasks. They 

plan and provide seminars and workshops to train teachers and school administrators to 

implement official commands such as those requiring teachers to put into practice: 

curriculum management planning, promoting a new teaching strategy or initiating a 
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project concerned with child behaviours (e.g. drug taking, sexual harassment). 

However, this type of development has traditionally been delivered away from the 

school by outside experts. Although it can be an extremely cost-effective and efficient 

way to train large numbers of people, there is no guarantee that the learning from the 

seminar or workshops will be translated into new or improved practices in the 

classroom (Garrett and Bowles, 1997: 29). 

Another teacher development activity is a government-promoted scheme of teachers' 

action research in classroom practices, whereby teachers in public schools, both primary 

and secondary, all over the country, are encouraged to work on classroom research in 

their teaching activities. Such activities are expected to help enhance and support 

student learning as well as contribute to developing the local curriculum. An incentive 

is given to the teachers who participate in research and are recommended by a 

committee in the Ministry of Education. However, the scheme has not been successful 

because the participating teachers have experienced numerous problems, such as their 

own lack of research skill, inadequate study resources and insufficient school support. 

According to a report released by Thailand's Ministry of Education (1997: 23-24), 

teacher development programmes in Thailand are neither seriously nor consistently 

implemented. It is said that Thai teachers tend to have low levels of academic 

competence, knowledge transmission skills and sense of professionalism. Even though a 

policy for teacher development is contained in Thailand's National Scheme of Education 

(1992) and its Eight National Education Development Plan (NESDB, 1997-2001), 

adequate teacher training has not yet been successfully implemented. 
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In the paper on Lifelong Education (Lifelong education of teachers, 2000: 3-5) of 

teachers, the major problems in Thailand's existing teacher development programme 

were identified as follows: 

• Teachers are not provided with the necessary skills for Lifelong 

Education. It is viewed that pre-service teacher training emphasises rote 

learning, a process that does little to stimulate trainees' desire to learn 

new things. So they are not encouraged to develop the skills of 

independent thinking, analysis or self-initiated research. Classroom 

media are, also, old-fashioned and often irrelevant to the technological 

advances of today's modern world (Teacher Education Reform Office -

TERO 1997: 3/3-3/5). Such conditions cause graduates from teachers' 

colleges to lack the basic skills necessary for Lifelong Education. When 

these teacher trainees enter the teaching profession, they lack the ability 

to elicit new knowledge on their own through self-learning, analysis and 

logic. 

• Interest in lifelong learning is not promoted. This is because traditional 

Thai values, such as esteem for simple living, a heavy emphasis on 

entertainment and rejection of personal planning and discipline, hinder 

the development of the value of lifelong learning. Many Thais waste 

time in non-educational types of entertainment. Even educated Thais 

often lack the time management skills they need to l~arn new things. In 

general, Thais are not enthusiastic about studying or learning new things. 

Economic pressure also suppresses any desire teachers may have to 

develop themselves. Because of extremely low salaries (compared with 
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other professions), most Thai teachers are forced to moonlight to cover 

basic living costs. Therefore, Thai teachers do not willingly spend time 

in the library researching a new idea, because such activity has no 

economic benefit. Furthermore, the management style used in most 

educational institutions does not motivate teachers to develop 

themselves. School administrators rarely emphasise the importance of 

INSET programmes. Most administrators neglect the consideration of 

INSET in their yearly evaluation of teachers' remuneration and 

promotion benefits (ONCE 1996: 43). This causes most teachers to be 

unaware of the necessity of self-development. 

• Teachers do not have equal opportunities. According to a recent 

summary of problems besetting Thai teachers (ONCE 1996: 43), there 

are some common weaknesses. They are a lack of academic skills, an 

inability to transmit knowledge, a lack of desire to learn and an absence 

of team spirit - caused by a lack of opportunities for teachers to develop 

themselves, particularly for teachers working in rural areas. Many city 

teachers can study for higher degrees because the supply of substitute 

teachers is adequate (Bunyanan, 1996: 5-6). On the other hand, teachers 

in rural areas have fewer opportunities to increase their knowledge 

because of insufficient resources. Tangkietwong (1997:24) concludes 

that it is difficult for teachers to leave their jobs for additional study. 

Teachers employed in larger schools were also judg.ed as having more 

opportunities to develop themselves than those from smaller schools, 

because the larger schools have advantages of enough staff, a larger array 

of learning materials and a larger budget. 
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• Curricula fail to prepare Thai people to be successful in the workplace 

and living situations. Thai teachers are given few opportunities for 

development since the departments of education are constrained by 

budget limitations. The development activities, provided, are usually 

seminars or workshops lasting from one day to a month. Even though 

these programmes do benefit the teachers in terms of modest gains of 

knowledge and opportunities to exchange experiences with others in the 

same occupation, yet the problem remains. Most teachers are unwilling 

to leave their classes to participate in extra training. Moreover, the 

training process seems to be unrelated to the real working conditions 

experienced by most teachers. In turn, this lack causes in-service teachers 

to devalue the necessity of training. As a result, the teacher development 

promised by these limited programmes is not achieved as expected 

(Phosrithong, 1998 :72). 

• The systems and methods utilised are inefficient and ineffective. The 

problems in the Thai teacher development system begin at the teacher 

recruitment and training stages. In-service teacher development methods 

are obsolete, inconsistent with new knowledge and the needs of the 

teachers at each stage of their professional development. As a result, any 

ideas the teachers gain from in-service programmer cannot be fully 

applied. This causes INSET to be viewed as an ineffective way of 

improving teaching abilities. Some teachers attended. short-term INSET 

sessions given by government organisations out of duty rather than to 

gain useful knowledge that might be applied in their own classrooms. 
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• There is a lack of support from all involved teacher development 

institutions. It is seen that no organisation is directly in charge of in

service teacher programme in Thailand. Responsibilities are subdivided 

and duplicated by two or more offices. For example, the Teacher 

Education Reform Office (under the ONCE), the Teacher Training 

Division (under the Office of Rajaphat Institutes Council) and the 

Teacher Development Branch (under the Office of the Teacher Civil 

Service Commission) share similar responsibilities. INSET programmes 

lack an efficient network that would co-ordinate the various teacher 

development organisations. This causes a lack of unified and defmite 

working direction in the in-service teacher development. The design of 

some programmes fails to cater to the specific needs of teachers. For 

example, there is no recognition that teachers in rural areas, who play 

stronger roles in community development, must be given specific and 

additional types of training. 

• There is no continuity in policy implementation. Each education-related 

department sets its own guidelines for teacher development. These 

guidelines often lack a practical long-term plan of implementation. When 

the head of a department leaves, its policies, then, must be redrafted. As 

a result, INSET plans are suspended or completely cancelled. The causes 

of the failure in this programme (ONEC 1996: 29) are insufficient 

knowledge, a lack of academic competence as well !is low morale and 

professionalism. 
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• All possible sources of teacher development are not utilised. INSET 

programmes in Thailand maintain a strong emphasis on formal 

education. Teachers are rarely sent to study for higher certificates or 

offered time-off to attend non-formal programme such as short courses, 

distance education, etc. Because all INSET programmes are administered 

by bureaucratic mechanisms, they lack integration with other social 

institutions, which could add valuable input to teacher development. For 

example, there is no attempt to use resources from private homes, 

companies, universities, community centres, cultural institutions or 

organisations (such as museums and libraries), mass media, etc. 

• Bureaucratic processes and structures are rigid. The Thai bureaucratic 

system is large and complicated. It is composed of numerous procedures 

and overlapping regulations. Such conditions lead to the inflexible 

administration of INSET programmes. The administrative system is, 

thus, unable to respond readily to teachers' needs to adjust to the 

increasingly global world. 

3.2 The Reform of Teachers' Quality 

After Thailand's economic crisis in 1997, there has been a pervasive campaign for 

social reformation among politicians, elite people, businessmen, and educators. 

Education has been targeted as a major area in need of reform. Therefore, the Ministry 

of Education gave an order for the reform of every aspect of ~ducational affairs 

including Teacher quality development. The aim is to enhance and develop teachers' 

practice as a mean of improving students' quality in accord with Thai traditions and the 

changing world. A need has been expressed to improve the system of teacher 
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administration and new teacher recruitment. The curriculum in education has been 

expanded to five years study, after which a graduate who wants to become a teacher is 

required to practise for at least one year in a school recommended by the professional 

organisation. Those who graduated in fields other than education and who want to 

become teachers are required to study for one more year to obtain a certificate of 

education, like a PGCE, and also have to practise at least one more year in a school. 

After that, the teacher will be eligible for a teaching licence as required by the 

professional organisation and he/she will start a job with a salary at a level close to 

those of other professions. Teachers will be subjected to periodic assessment and salary 

review, as a result of which they may be promoted to successively higher ranks of 

teaching status (i.e. a skilful, an expert and a specialised expert teacher). 

It is seen that there is an improvement in teacher development. Formerly, to be a teacher 

was less complex. When a school lacked teaching staff, the school committee or a 

principal could recruit anyone with a certificate or a degree from a college or university, 

even if he/she was not qualified in education. This raised problems when the 

government needed to expand the education management, for vocational studies in 

particular, since the schools were not ready to support such a policy. Teachers did not 

have a good understanding of how to plan a lesson for students, or how to deal with 

child behaviour, because they had studied only academic specialities, and lacked 

training in pedagogy or psychology. This is a good example of how quantitative 

expansion in the provision of education was achieved successfully, but at the expense of 

quality. 

In view of the importance for educational development improving teachers' quality and 

upgrading teachers' status, there are continued calls for professional development of 
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teachers. Educators see the development of teachers to reach the desired standard levels 

as a way to improve the quality of education and to enhance teaching practice in 

schools. Not only policy of enhancing and improving teaching practice is promulgated, 

but also many schoolteachers are talking about conducting classroom research and 

collecting portfolios for an assessment in order to upgrade their professional status; this, 

at the same time, means additional remuneration. 

3.3 Teacher as a Professional 

When the aim of teacher development is to upgrade teachers to be professionals, the 

ideas of teacher as a professional, in terms of professional qualities and abilities, need to 

be clarified. The recognised professional status is essential for teachers to be aware of 

their performances. The criteria for professional teacher, therefore, were set by the 

Teachers Council of Thailand in order to assess teachers' performances and the 

expectations to be met. 

In this and the following section (3.4), material is presented from a Western literature 

and the picture as given by the Teacher Council of Thailand is presented in section 3.4. 

It must be noted that when teachers demand professional status or standing, this term is 

conferred on groups of people with highly trained skills, whose qualities and abilities 

are founded on a recognisable body of knowledge and research. Equally, members of 

these groups take much responsibility for an essential service performed ill the public 

interest. Thus, Sayer (1996) argues that for teachers to gain profe~sional status and 

recognition, teaching must be seen as the whole education service, including training, 

research, managing and developing aspects that inform teaching strategies, as well as 

teachers seeing themselves as professionals. 

/ 
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In Thai culture, for example, it is broadly believed that three occupations - doctor, 

teacher and lawyer, earn much respect and are generally considered as traditional 

professions as they work for the good of the public. 

This is relevant to Carr's (2000) assertion that the criterion of professions is that they 

provide an important public service. It is recognised that the services provided by 

professionals - adequate health care, legal concerns, education provision, and so on -

appear to constitute human necessities of a kind which the services of other general 

occupations do not. He makes a distinction between kinds of necessity. For example, 

people have 'basic' needs for food, shelter and clothing, and those trades and services, 

which supply these, are, to that extent, essential. Humans also need to be served by an 

adequate health service, educational or judicial system, or what are called 'civil' 

necessities. 

From this aspect, therefore, teaching is regarded as a profession when it is accepted as a 

public service and has a social value with people. This is always true in Thai society. 

When anyone plays the role and is called a 'teacher', this means he is recognised and 

accepted for his abilities and level 0 f competency. The respect accorded to teachers is 

manifested in the traditional opening ceremony for students, called "Wai Kroo"l which 

must be held at the beginning of study each year, in all schools and educational 

institutions. 

However, in the researcher's experience in Thailand, teachers' status as 'professionals' 

has been affected by various factors, due to change in social circumstances. Firstly, it is 

I "Wai Kroo" is a traditional opening ceremony that Thai people have practised from the ancient time. 
The ceremony is held with a belief that for every theory of knowledge (this mostly refers to the arts than 
sciences, such as; teaching, dancing, boxing etc.) there must be original teachers who created it. Thus, in 
order to learn we must pay respect to those teachers. It is, also, believed that general teachers are the 
representatives of knowledge and morality, therefore, they should, also, be paid respect. 
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seen that to become a teacher nowadays is not as difficult as in the past, because the 

demand for teachers is high, and also, when some people have no choice, then, they 

decide to teach. Also, students who want to study in a university always make the 

faculty of education their last choice. It is said that many do not plan their college work 

with the intent of preparing for teaching. They merely drift into it at the end of their 

college work, taking only enough education courses to meet a certification requirements 

as a sort of job insurance in case they fail to get into more desirable occupations. 

Secondly, when there are a lot of teachers, it is likely that teachers' abilities will vary 

and their practices not be of the same standard. If teachers cannot keep up standards of 

teaching, it is argued that teaching should not be counted as a full profession. Thus, the 

view of teaching as a profession is dimmed. Moreover, nowadays, in the era of 

information technology, students can also access knowledge through the use of the 

Internet and mass media. Students could learn by themselves, so a teacher may seem 

unnecessary. 

Another problem concerns teachers' struggle for recognition. As we know, teachers' 

salary is low and teachers have to face economic problems. Thus, many have changed 

their roles to work in part-time jobs, such as a direct sales representative of a business or 

an insurance company, or a part-time teacher in the tutoring schools. All of these could 

change the belief that teaching is a profession. Teaching is viewed as a low level of 

profession and a teacher has to struggle for a living. As Goodson and Hargreaves (1996) 

say teachers are struggling for professional recognition and for the associated working 

conditions and rewards. More pay, higher status, greater autonomy, increased self

regulation and improved standard of training - these recurrent themes have underscored 

the individual and collective struggles of teachers for many decades. 
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Strain (1995) maintains that it is not only status and a higher level of reward that are at 

stake, nowadays, when a claim is made for a social activity to be regarded as 

'professional'. Another assertion about the expectations, which others might properly 

hold in relation to all those admitted to the 'profession' is, also, claimed. To claim the 

standing of a professional, therefore, has come to mean adherence to an ethic, a moral 

principle, which derives from a freely undertaken commitment to serve others as 

individual human beings, worthy of respect, care and attention. 

Teachers have to know how to behave as professionals if they claim to be 

'professionals'. How teachers behave as professionals is fundamental to the quality of 

classroom teaching and learning and is the core of much research and writing which 

links purposeful, skilled caring with effective teaching (Day, 1999). Behaving as 

professionals, means 

... displaying the degrees of dedication and commitment, 
working long hours as a matter of course and accepting the open
ended nature of the task involved, which often impinged upon home 
and personal life. It also entailed maximum effort to 'do the best you 
possibly can' and a constant quest for improved performance. At the 
same time it involved developing appropriate and caring 
relationships with students, which gave priority to their interests and 
well being, as well as dealing 'professionally' with colleagues, 
parents and other external agencies where appropriate. Finally, 
because of the complexities of the task of teaching and the obligation 
to meet varying individual needs, high levels of skill were necessary 
to respond intelligently to multiple demands in a complex and 
changing environment. . .. 

(Helsby et aI, 1997: 9 -10) 

Therefore, being a professional is inextricably bound up with wi~ely shared values, 

understandings and attitudes regarding the social order and the rules by which others, in 

certain relationships, may instigate a claim on us (Strain, 1995). 
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3.4 Criteria of Professional Teacher 

In Thailand, in 1994, the Teachers Council of Thailand, Khurusapha, developed 

standard criteria for professional teachers, and in 1996 the Ministry of Education 

legitimised these and applied them to schoolteachers and officers in educational 

departments (Khurusapha, 1997a). The criteria sets out eleven standards which 

professional teachers are expected to meet, as follows: 

• The professional teacher must be an active and productive member of 

teaching professional organisation. The teacher has to continually make 

a contribution to the betterment of all members. The ultimate 

contribution is to generate knowledge, especially on best practice in 

teaching. The teacher usually conducts classroom research and the 

findings are reported, preferably in the seminars of professional teaching 

conventions. Professional teachers also serve as resource persons in 

various capacities. 

• The professional teacher judges all practices on the learners' benefit. 

The teacher always makes decisions wisely, with a fIrm orientation 

toward learners' benefIt. He has regard for the welfare of learners, and 

takes learners' needs and interest into consideration. In selecting 

practice, the teacher has to judge in terms of the good effect on the 

learners. 

• The professional teacher focuses on the aim of learners' optimum 

development. The teachers' teaching goal is the well-rounded 

development of learners. His teaching, considering learners as 
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developing identities, is to enhance their development - physical, 

intellectual, social and emotional. Spiritual and moral development is 

also an aim, as part of the total development of learners' personality. The 

teacher must carry out systematic assessment of learners' potential, 

response to teaching and continuous improvement. Individual progress 

monitoring is the most desirable practice. 

• The professional teacher develops effective lesson plans to bring about 

empirical learning outcomes. The teacher develops his own lesson plans 

with clear evidence of best instructional practices. The plans must 

indicate critical learning activities for specified learning objectives. They 

must be utilised properly so that the learning activities will bring about 

the desirable outcomes. Effective lesson plans also take into account the 

resources and constraints ofthe schools and the learners. 

• The professional teacher develops efficient and innovative learning 

materials that are responsive to learners' needs. The teacher develops 

various kinds of learning materials that will be available for learners with 

different levels of learning capability, learning styles, and individual 

interest. Effective learning materials emphasise the learning process, 

learners' hand-on experience and use of local materials. Instructional 

innovation is clearly seen in the learning materials. 

• The professional teacher practises the best instruction for learners' 

latent development. The teacher always emphasises human development 

in teaching. Character development is viewed as a final outcome of 
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learning. Good habits, spirit, morals and personality development must 

be the aim of all learning activities. Learners are encouraged to construct 

their own knowledge, plan strategically, and be able to anticipate future 

changes, so they can make an appropriate adjustment. 

• The professional teacher presents systematic reports on learners' 

development, based on objective and authentic measures. The teacher 

can express his academic vision through the report on learners' needs, 

innovation to meet those needs, evidence of learners' progress and the 

intention of future improvement. The teacher is able to form new 

knowledge of effective instructional practices through these procedures. 

He, then, collects evidence in a file for future use and dissemination to 

other teachers. 

• The professional teacher is a good model for learners. Learners are 

influenced by the teachers' day to day behaviour. Hence, the teacher 

should be a model of ethical codes of conduct, for learners, because 

ethical codes are essential for living in society and to enhance moral 

education. 

• The professional teacher is a co-operative and productive member of the 

school. The teacher should contribute the advance of his organisation. He 

co-operates with colleagues and school administ:ators in working 

productively for the benefit of the learners and the school so that they 

become a learning organisation. 
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• The professional teacher is a co-operative and productive member of the 

community. The teacher makes a contribution to society and school 

community. He plays an active role in co-operatively and productively 

working with people in the community so that the community becomes a 

learning society. 

• The professional teacher is a competent member of an informative and 

learning society. The teacher always looks for ways and means of 

improving his/her practices. He/she always learns to keep pace with 

world events and new knowledge. He is also capable of utilising 

information for development and best instructional practice. 

Also, the Teacher Council of Thailand issues a framework of teaching practices for 

teachers' self-assessment and as a guide for administrators in assessing the teaching 

staff. The framework sets out the professional standards of National Teacher 

Qualification (NTQ) at five levels, relating to teaching practice and self-control. The 

first level is a practical teacher, which refers to the teacher who works under advice and 

commands, and follows formally the forms of practice. The second is a skilful teacher 

who is able to develop ideas and set aims of work through his/her working process. The 

process is, however, unclear and only somewhat effective. The third is an expert 

teacher, which refers to a creative and self-decisive teacher whose work has clear aims 

and is well organised according to a systematic process. The fourth is a specialised 

expert teacher who is able to analyse the utility 0 f work. And the hig~est level is a fully 

qualified teacher who is creative, is competent in developing a working process, 

recognises the unity of work in harmony with people and whose work is compatible 

with environmental development (Khurusapha, 1997a). 
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It is arguable that this is an idealised ladder of practice and that teachers, perceiving 

these expectations, will face a big burden to achieve the high level of professionalism. 

At the same time, it remains unclear and devoid of explanations on how teachers can put 

the framework into practice. Furthermore, the framework does not take into account the 

significant element of ethical quality - professional ethics - which is likely to be an 

essential characteristic of a professional teacher. 

~ 
It is seen that the requirements for /yrofessional teacher in Thailand emphasised ~ 

teachers' practice and service rather than professional qualifications. In western 
().. 

literature, being a professional, in this,case~teacher, is mainly focused on the body of 

knowledge, autonomy, responsibility and ethics(it is argued that the way to improve 

Thai teachers cannot reach to be professional as in Western expectations It is, thus, ---------- --------_._-------
necessary to reform the process and criteria in order to improve ,the teachers to be·~t 

~\ 

profession~ccepted by Westerql ~ . 

3.5 Summary 

This chapter has reviewed teacher development in Thailand. Teachers and their 

proficiency, enthusiasms, and skills are viewed as the heart of the educational process. 

Thailand's Ministry of Education is aware of the necessity to improve teachers' quality 

in curriculum development, pedagogical skills and knowledge for teaching. Teacher 
(JV<- t;;'lu (. 

development programm<";;{in the country wag.. found )S11ot yetlJeached ythe intended 

goal because of various problems exiting in the provided programme. 
W..rr~, 

,/ 

The Ministry of Education in Thailand has tried to reform teachers' quality and to 

improve teachers' status to be as professional. Consequently, ~cher as professional 

was explored and the criteria of professional teacher have been presented. It is, 
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however, seen the criteria and process of developing teachers in Thailand did not ~ ~ 

yf the Western expectations of being professional. The next chapter, therefore, will 
.~\~ 

explore ways of helping teachers to continuing developl..as professionals. 



4.1 Introduction 

Chapter Four 

Continuing Professional Development 

This chapter explores Continuing Professional Development (CPD) in terms of 

teachers' knowledge and skill development, personal development and ecological 

development (Garrett and Bowles, 1997). It also discusses Continuing Professional 

Development for teachers as an integrated process, associated with three related factors 

- individual teacher, curriculum and schoo1. There is an exploration of aims, methods, 

strategies and a discussion of how continuing professional development can be 

evaluated. Consequently, the Continuing Professional Development in Thailand is 

explored and discussed in terms of teachers' participation and their perceptions. Finally, 

there is a discussion of the application of the CPD strategies in the on-going scheme of 

Continuing Professional Development in Thailand, leading to the statement of the 

research questions. 

Continuing Professional Development (CPD) is essential for teachers. It helps teachers 

to upgrade the profession and to update their knowledge to cope with new challenges 

and demands from the changing world. Teachers have a need to develop to be 

professionals. They need to learn and change for the better or to move from one stage to 

the next. Zuber-Skerritt (1992) states " ... Professional development might change 

teacher's personal constructs, which consist of thoughts and feelings, attitudes and 

values underlying their strategies and actions". 

Continuing Professional Development is central to maintaining and enhancing the 

quality of teachers. It includes the largely private unaided learning from experience 

through which most teachers learn to survive, become competent and develop in 
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classrooms and schools, as well as informal development opportunities in school and 

the more formal learning opportunities available through internally and externally 

generated in-service education and training activities. It is the process by which teachers 

review, renew, and extend their commitment as change agents to the normal purposes of 

teaching. Teachers acquire and develop critically the knowledge, skills and emotional 

intelligence essential to good professional thinking, planning and practice with children, 

young people and colleagues through each phase of their teaching lives. 

Regarding 'Continuing Professional Development' for teachers, Day says: 

" ... Acquiring the qualifications to become a teacher has 
always been a necessary but insufficient condition to succeed as a 
professional over a career span. Inevitably, subject knowledge will 
need to be regularly updated, teaching organisation and methods and 
skills revisited. On the other hand, iriformation becomes more 
accessible through advances in technology, whilst, on the other, 
teaching pupils who are less socially compliant in conditions which are 
less conducive to promoting learning becomes more challenging. .. .. 
The maintenance of good teaching, however, demands that teachers 
revisit and review regularly the ways in which they are applying 
principles of differentiation, coherence, progression and continuity and 
balance. .... Visions of themselves as educationists with broader 
purposes are likely to dim without continuing professional 
development. ..." 

(Day 1999: 7) 

Further, Craft (2000) states that Continuing Professional Development covers a broad 

range of activities designed to contribute to teachers' learning after they have completed 

initial training. It is sometimes used in a broad sense and seen as covering all forms of 

learning undertaken by experienced teachers, from courses to private reading to job 

shadowing. It is also used in a narrower sense of professional courses. Taylor (1975) 

identifies the Continuing Professional Development of teachers into two aspects - staff 

development and further professional study. Taylor says further professional study is 

concerned with the need of individual teachers, and staff development is related to the 

needs of the institution. 
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4.2 Continuing Professional Development Process 

Continuing Professional Development is a process involving three related factors: the 

individual, hislher work and the organisation. In the education context, these refer to 

teachers, curriculum and school developments. The three factors relate to and support 

each other in development. The following sections, therefore, will explore the 

development of the individual teacher and its relation to the other two factors -

organisation and curriculum. 

Hargreaves and Fullan (1992) argue that when a teacher wants to develop to be a 

professional, he/she has to be provided with sufficient opportunities. The opportunities 

involve three views: 

1) opportunities to learn and acquire the knowledge and skills of effective 

teaching; 

2) opportunities to develop the personal qualities, commitment and self

understanding essential to becoming a sensitive and flexible teacher; and 

3) opportunities to create a supportive work environment considering class size 

and resources, and the opportunity to teach and teach well rather than merely 

survive. 

Garrett and Bowles (1997) summarised the three views as knowledge and skills 

development, personal development, and ecological development. 

Teacher development as knowledge and skills development 

Hargreaves and Fullan (1992) state that one way of developing teachers is to equip them 

with knowledge and skills that will increase their ability to provide improved 

opportunities to 1earn for all their pupils. Teachers' professional knowledge refers to 
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pedagogical content knowledge', which is an amalgam between content and pedagogy, 

representing the blending of content and pedagogy into an understanding of how 

particular topics, problems or issues are organised, represented and adapted to the 

diverse interest and abilities oflearners, and presented for instruction (Shulman, 1987a). 

Teacher development as personal development 

Donnelly (1992: 87) sees personal development is a prerequisite for professional 

development. Hargreaves and Fullan (1992) maintain that a process of personal 

developments marks an important step forward in improvement efforts. Self-knowledge 

and self-understanding are important as the key to professional growth in the teaching 

force. 

Leithwood (1992) summarises three dimensions of personal development of teachers: 

development of professional expertise, psychological development, and career-cycle 

development. 

• Development of professional expertise 

Development of professional expertise is development of that expertise through which 

teachers contribute directly to the growth of students. There are six stages of 

development in this dimension. Each of the stages- beyond the first- includes expertise 

acquired in previous stages. They are: 

1. Developing survival skills 

2. Becoming competent in the basic skills of instruction 

3. Expanding one's instructional flexibility 

4. Acquiring instructional expertise 

5. Contributing to the growth of colleagues' instructional expertise 
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6. Participating in a broad array of educational decisions at all levels of 

the educational system 

Stages 1 - 4 are concerned with teachers' classroom responsibilities and based on an 

image of effective classroom instruction as requiring a large repertoire of instructional 

techniques. Expertise in these terms increases as teachers acquire greater skill in the 

application of a given teaching model and as an increasing number of such models are 

mastered. Teaching, however, involves more than the unthinking application of such 

models, although 'automaticity' is an important characteristic of expertise in most areas 

of human endeavour. 

Stages 5 - 6 explicitly address the out-of-classroom and out-of-school roles of the 

'mature teacher. These stages acknowledge the roles of teachers in school improvement 

and educational decisions beyond the classroom and schoo1. Stage 5 places teachers in 

the role of evaluators who take on such aspects of expertise as peer coaching and 

mentoring. And stage 6 conceptualises the mature teacher as one who plays a formal or 

informal leadership role, in a variety of contexts both inside and outside the classroom 

and schoo1. Teachers, according to this view, share in the responsibility for most 

decisions that directly or indirectly touch on students' experiences. 

• Psychological development 

Psychological development is a synthesis of three distinct and independently substantial 

-
strands of psychological stage theory: the seven-stage theory of ego development 

(Loevinger, 1996), the six-stage theory of moral development (Kohlberg, 1970), and the 

four-stage theory of conceptual development (Hunt, 1966). 
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The three strands of psychological development provide descriptions of teachers in 

various stages of growth. In stage 1, teacher has an overly simplistic view of the world 

and a tendency to see choices as black or white. Such a teacher believes strongly in 

rules and roles, views authority as the highest good and sees most questions as having 

one answer. In stage 2, teachers, as conformists, are especially susceptible to the 

expectations of others. Their wish is to be like their peers, and they may hold 

stereotyped, distrustful views of those 'ou~e' their immediate group. In the third 

stage, conscientious teachers have become much more self-aware and have developed 

an appreciation for multiple possibilities in situations (e.g. multiplex explanations for 

student behaviour). At the highest stages of psychological development, teachers are 

inner-directed but appreciate the interdependent nature of relationships in a social 

setting such as a classroom. Teachers at this stage understand the reasons behind rules 

and so can be wiser in their application: they maintain a broad perspective and are able 

to cope with inner conflicts as well as conflicting needs and duties. 

• Career-cycle development 

Career-cycle development is concerned with teachers' careers as viewed from a life-

cycle perspective. There are five stages of development: 

Stage 1, 'launching the career' encompasses the first several years of the teacher's 

classroom responsibilities. 

-
Stage 2, 'stabilising', often coincides with receiving a permanent contract and making a 

deliberate commitment to the profession. In this stage, teachers feel at ease in the 

classroom, have mastered a basic repertoire of instructional techniques, and are able to 

select appropriate methods and materials in the light of students' abilities and interests. 
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Furthermore, teachers act more independently, are less intimidated by supervisors, and 

feel reasonably well integrated into a group of peers. Some teachers at this stage begin 

to seek greater responsibility through promotion or participation in change efforts. 

Stage 3, 'new challenges and concerns'; teachers at this stage tend to be between the 

ages of 30 and 40 and their experience is substantial by this point, as is their physical 

and intellectual energy (Sikes et al., 1985). Such energy, for some teachers, is 

channelled into intense professional effort. Teachers, at this stage, who actively 

diversify their classroom methods, seek out novel practices and often look outside their 

own classrooms for professional stimulation. Another group of teachers focus their 

efforts on seeking promotion to administrative roles or appointment to key district or 

area-wide projects (Huberman, 1989). A third group of teachers reduces their 

professional commitments (Sikes et al., 1985). 

Stage 4, 'reaching a professional plateau', occurs between the ages of approximately 40 

and 50-55 (Sikes et al., 1985). At this stage many teachers are re-appraising their 

successes in all facets of their lives. It is said that teachers' respond to this stage in two 

ways. One group of teachers stops striving for promotion and simply enjoy teaching. 

These teachers may become the backbone of the school, the guardians of its traditions. 

Another group, however, stagnates. They may become bitter, cynical, and unlikely to be 

interested in further professional growth. 

-
Stage 5 is 'p~eparing for retirement'. Teachers in this final stage may behave in quite 

different ways, which involve some type of contraction of professional activity and 

interest. Huberman (1989) identifies three patterns of teachers' behaviour in this stage. 

1) 'Positive focusing' involves an interest in specialising in what one does 'best. 2) 
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'Defensive focusing' has similar features to the first. Teachers, however, exhibit a less 

optimistic and generous attitude toward past experiences with change, their students, 

and their colleagues. 3) 'Disenchantment' is the pattern in which teachers become bitter 

towards past experiences with changes and the administrators associated with them, 

which makes them tired and may become a source of frustration for younger staff. 

Teacher development as ecological development 

Hargreaves and Fullan (1992: 13) say that the process and success of teacher 

development depends very much on the context in which it takes place. Therefore, it is 

an important priority for teachers, administrators and researchers to understand and 

attend to the ecology of teacher development. The context of teachers' working 

environment provides conditions in which teacher development initiatives succeed or 

fail and there are many factors that may help or impede teacher development initiatives. 

For example, shortage of planning time or time away from class may make it difficult 

for teachers to plan together or to act as peer coaches for each other, or to serve 

effectively as mentors for their junior colleagues. Meagre resources can also restrict 

access to supply cover and therefore opportunities for release time to work together, to 

attend workshops or to see other teachers teach. 

Leadership is another particularly important contextual factor, which affects the success 

of teacher development efforts. Effective leadership can help provide a supportive 

context for teacher development efforts in general. Relevant strategies include involving 
~ 

staff in decisi~n-making processes, valuing staff contributions and initiatives, and 

developing school cultures in which teachers work closely together and support each 

other in the improvement and change process. Not only do contextual factors that 

improve the possibilities for success in teacher development initiatives, but they are 
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among the most important. The absence of a supportive work context, of appropriate 

resources and positive leadership, can create serious and perhaps insurmountable 

difficulties for specific teacher development and ecological change initiatives. 

4.3 Three Dimensions of Continuing Professional Development 

Zuber-Skerritt (1992) argues that in education, professional development is understood 

in its meaning of academic development or educational development. It is the self

development and the institutional development of academic staff at all levels, with 

reference to their activities and responsibilities. 

Therefore, Continuing Professional Development is an idea of teacher development 

relating to school and curriculum developments. This is because the individual teacher 

who is employed as a member of staff in the school inevitably has the role of fulfilling 

school development and serving the need for changes and improvements, whereas the 

work relates to curriculum development. The three points represent three 'ideal types' 

or extreme cases. Thus, continuing professional development is an interactive process 

composed of three dimensions - the teachers, the curriculum and the school - that are 

related in an implicit triangularity of professional development. Figure 2 suggests that 

professional development in education lies among three relating points in an implicit 

triangle: the teacher, the school and the curriculum. 

Teacher 

Schoo Curriculum 

Figure 2: An implicit triangle of professional development 
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Individual and Organisation Development 

Human beings are the greatest resource of the organisation. Thus, individual 

development relates to the promotion of the organisation. Kydd (1997) states that 

professional development is crucial not only to the individual but also to the promotion 

of effective and efficient organisations. Knowledge and skills are individual qualities, 

but their practice is dependent on the culture of particular organisational settings. The 

interplay between individual capability and organisational requirements will make CPD 

both challenging and exciting. Individual and organisation developments are not 

separate, but related in a supportive relationship. If the people working in an 

organisation are encouraged to develop professionally themselves, the organisation will 

also carry out its functions more efficiently. Organisational development will only 

happen if the individuals within are developing (Kydd, 1997: 1). 

Bell (1991) also states a reason behind the general support for the approach of 

professional development in educational organisations. It is based on the assumption 

that the interdependent relationship of the school and the teacher is crucial. A teacher 

cannot improve his performance consistently if the organisation is in poor health, and 

the total functioning of the school rests on the sum of the individual teachers' 

contributions. A teacher is employed as a member of staff in school. The school has 

education policies, aims and objectives, while staff have a responsibility to students and 

a concern with the community. The teacher, as a member of staff, holds different values 

from the teacher as an individual. Teachers should have sufficient time and resources to 

-
follow their own professional education interests as well as give a full commitment to 

the school. Educators express a similar idea that staff development relates to 

organisational development. For example, Dean (1991) points out that the term 

professional devdopment tends to be used interchangeably for both the process of 
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individual development and that of organisational growth. Williams (1982) maintains 

that staff development is the process by which individuals, groups and organisations 

learn to be more effective and efficient. Dillon-Peterson (1981) says staff development 

is the basis of institutional improvement, which, in turn, leads to personal growth and a 

better atmosphere for effective change in the institution. 

Watson (1976) says that ' ... The terms staff development refers to the activity of 

ensuring the personal and professional development of the staff of the school'. This 

definition identifies the fundamental role of the individual within the institution and 

implies the need to devise processes for professional development. The processes 

attempt to secure the professional growth of the teacher while improving the 

performance of both teachers and schools. Similarly, O'Sullivan and Johns (1997) argue 

that staff development is concerned with a range of staff training activities. It 

emphasises the need for an institutional approach to staff development. The individual 

and institution should agree with the aims and obligations of policy. statements m 

respect of staff development. 

Hall and Oldroyd (1997) suggest that staff have to identify their needs in relation to the 

requirements of the institution's plan and government policies. The needs of individual 

development must be judged alongside the needs of the development of the institution 

as a whole. The institution has to take the needs of individual or staff into account. The 

staff needs to consider how to analyse and identify the collected information to form the 

process of management: planning the programme and designing activities for 

professional development. If the organisation can harmonise the individuals' interests 

and wishes for personal and career development with the requirements of the 

organisation as derived from its educational aims, it will improve both individual and 
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organisational performance. The teacher, the school and the pupils will benefit from 

such a process. 

In short, Bell (1991) concludes that professional development in these terms implies the 

involvement of the whole staff in the operation and management of the school. It also 

implies that much of the work of staff development must be directed towards the 

improvement of the school, as well as the professional advancement of individuals. 

Staff and Curriculum Development 

Coles (1978) says, 'Staff development is a prerequisite for curriculum development. If 

staff continuously involve in curriculum development and justification for their actions, 

they indirectly engage in professional development as teachers in the widest sense'. 

Professional development must relate to the subject taught rather than to the 

generalisations about learning and teaching. Teachers themselves can generate their 

own personal theories based on their experiences with teaching a subject (Kelly, 1955; 

Lewin, 1952; Kolb, 1984). 

Tanner (1980) states that all teachers engage in curriculum development. Teachers can 

make crucial decisions about what is taught and how it is to be taught. Curriculum 

improvement depends on teachers being more thoughtful about their work. Teachers 

must act on their own initiatives, and have the ability to take hold of a situation 

themselves. This is a more important factor in judging teachers than any particular set 

method or scheme. In the progressive education movement the- teachers must be . 
architects of the core curricula. That is, teachers must be allowed to face problems and 

fmd the answers to those curriculum problems. 
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Teachers' involvement in curriculum development also involves their relationship with 

staff administrators. This relationship is responsible for bringing about the improvement 

of curriculum. Curriculum improvement programmes begin with problems identified by 

teachers. If teachers have problems, they could discuss them with the senior staff and let 

them help in solving them. Administrators must also encourage teachers to seek answers 

to their curriculum problems in the institution. While administration is a maintenance 

operation in the institution, teachers have to initiate curriculum change, leading to the 

improvement of the curriculum. Teachers must be involved in major curriculum 

decisions at the higher level of the educational system. As Lindsey (1962) points out 

, .... if decisions are to have meaning for the individual teacher and to provide direction 

for his work, he must be personally involved in making them ..... ' 

In curriculum development, two major issues - curriculum content and its delivery, 

should be considered for change. Lawton (1989) states that curriculum content is 

concerned with aims and objectives which curriculum planners generally set, based on 

the culture of the society: specifically political, economic, moral and aesthetic 

understanding and awareness. The teacher is responsible for the delivery system of a 

curriculum related to the whole teaching-learning process in the school as part of 

curriculum analysis. Curriculum development, hence, will not be successful if it 

ignores the role of the teacher in achieving the aim of curriculum development. 

Hargreaves and Fullan (1992) also say that the teacher is the ultimate key to educational 

change and school improvement. Teachers do not merely deliver the curriculum. They 

develop it, refine it and reinterpret it, too. Curriculum development is obviously related 

to teacher development, as Stenhouse (1975) claimed: 'No curriculum development 

without teacher development'. He also says that curricula are resources to help teachers 
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reconstruct their view of knowledge and, in the light of this, their pedagogical relations 

with students in the classroom. The teacher's role is a forming of practice to implement 

a set of external curricular requirements or plans. Curriculum development suggests the 

continuing reconstruction of the forms in which teachers represent knowledge in 

classrooms as they, in collaboration with their students, reflect about their teaching 

(Elliott, 1998). The implementation of curriculum changes makes it necessary for 

teachers to have a wider range of skills and improved opportunities for professional 

development. For learning to be effective: 

, ..... the teacher has to have greater understanding of the subject matter. 
This is partly a question of insight into the 'structure' of the discipline or 
subject, including the ability to identify key concepts, ideas and 
generalisations. Teachers must also be able to transmit this more 
abstract knowledge to the pupils, which is much more difficult than the 
presentation of facts to be stored. . .... ' 

(Lawton, 1989:84) 

When the role of teachers is important in curriculum development, teacher development 

is seen as necessary and has to be implemented in terms of Continuing Professional 

Development in schools for the benefit of pupils and the teachers themselves. 

In summary, professional development is the process associated with the improvement 

of teaching, learning and evaluation of teachers. The teacher has the key role in 

education. The teacher is a decisive influencing factor in the effectiveness of curriculum 

development. In other words, the development of curriculum is the development of the 

academic staff working on it. As the staff movement responds to what is taught and 

what ought to be taught, it is actually beneficial to develop the curriculum as well. 
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4.4 Aims of Continuing Professional Development 

Continuing Professional Development for teachers has the ultimate aim of improving 

the quality of learning and teaching. Teachers can achieve this aim if they have 

opportunities to update and extend their knowledge and skills as professionals (Garrett 

and Bowles, 1997). 

Reasons for teachers engaging in Continuing Professional Development include 

updating themselves in new developments in knowledge, materials, law, technology or 

procedures; training themselves for additional roles being demanded of them; and to 

help in providing wider job-satisfaction and personal effectiveness. Blandford (2000) 

maintains that Continuing Professional Development may enable practitioners to gain a 

wider understanding of society, in particular of information and communication 

technology (ICT). 

Vaughan (1991) points out that teachers may have various motivations for undertaking 

CPD, for example: to defend a professional area against encroachment by other 

professions, to satisfy requirements for a licence to practice, to seek new positions in 

their professions, or to serve their personal interests. Craft (2000) concludes that there 

are many reasons for teachers to undertake Continuing Professional Development, such 

as: 

• to improve the job performance skills of the whole staff or groups of staff 

• to improve the job performance skills of an individual teacher 

• to extend the' experience of an individual teacher for career development or 

promotion purposes 

• to develop the professional knowledge and understanding of an individual teacher 

• to extend the personal or general education of an individual 
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• to make staff feel valued 

• to promote job satisfaction 

• to develop an enhanced view of the job 

• to enable teachers to anticipate and prepare for change 

• to clarify the whole school or development's policy. 

4.5 Methods and Strategies of CPD 

Educators (Kydd et ai, 1997) have designed a number of methods and strategies to help 

teachers develop teaching as a profession. Methods and strategies, considered to be 

effectively practical and widely discussed, are: 

• seminars and workshops 

• appraisal and self-appraisal of teaching 

• action research 

• portfolios 

Seminars and Workshops 

An effective way of learning, developing or coming to know is through active problem 

solving and a discussion, especially when confronted with new problems in uncertain 

situations. This same principle of learning through discussion and problem solving 

applies to student learning as well as to professional development. This method involves 

selecting professional consultants to facilitate discussion for staff teachers. Teachers 

will come to insight and understanding through critical discourses with their colleagues 

and can then design their own teaching strategies and methods. The two common forms 

of discussion are in seminars and workshops. 
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Appraisal and Self-appraisal of Teaching 

Poster (1997) says that appraisal is a means of promoting through the use of certain 

techniques and procedures. The aim is to accomplish the organisation's mission of 

maintaining or improving what it provides while at the same time seeking to maintain or 

enhance staff satisfaction and development. Appraisal is designed to promote the 

integration of the individual into the organisation. Appraisal may have some aspects 

centred on the needs of the organisation, some on those of the individual, some on both. 

While it is concerned with personal professional development, appraisal will also 

include procedures for assessing the individual's performance in discharging specific 

and agreed responsibilities. 

Bound (1980) described the peer consultant method of appraisal, which concentrates on 

the individual staff member and his/her needs, rather than on a course, a subject, a 

teaching method or a problem. This approach to self-appraisal utilises the support of 

peers, as in the peer consultant, in small groups of up to ten members. Such self

appraisal groups are conceived as working together voluntarily, in informal settings, and 

agreeing on a common area or topic. 

Keen (1981) has designed an alternative method of self-appraisal that does not require a 

pre-specification of criteria. It is a mechanism to raise the teacher's perceptual 

awareness of his/her strengths and weaknesses and to become a more effe~tive teacher. 

This teaching appraisal system has become known as TARGET (Teaching Appraisal by' 

Repertory Grid Elicitation Techniques). TARGET is important in professional 

development since the teachers themselves are the 'experts', motivated to change or to 

modify their practices in the light of their own perception of their teaching style relative 

to their own perception of effective teaching. On comparing the two teaching style 
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profiles, a teacher may conclude that there is some inadequacy or deficiency in his/her 

own teaching style that needs improvement. It is at this point that help has to be 

provided. The primary aim of using this technique is to raise the perceptual awareness 

of teachers to facilitate the improvement of teaching effectiveness. 

Action Research 

Action research is another form of professional development through curriculum 

development. This approach seems to be the deepest and most effective form of 

professional development, for it relates to· teaching and subject expertise, course 

improvement and the improvement of teaching. 

The term 'action research' is understood mainly as research by teachers into their own 

teaching practice, with the aim of improving learning, teaching and the curriculum. 

Action research starts with a teacher or teachers defining a particular problem and its 

dimensions in some detail, looking carefully at the relevant facts of the situation. This 

leads to the formation of an action plan to meet the situation and then implement it. The 

outcomes of the implementation are then evaluated, leading to further planning and 

action. 

Action research is an integrated approach of a common philosophy and methodology. It 

is a learning process and on-going spiral of cycles of enquiry consisting of systematic 

planning, acting, observing and reflecting. It is based on the fundamental concepts of 

action learning, adult learning and holistic, dialectical thinking, and on the principles of 

experiential learning and critical thinking (Zuber-Skerritt, 1992). 
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There are four fundamental steps of action research linked dynamically in a cycle: to 

plan, to act, to observe and to reflect (Kemmis and McTaggart, 1982; 1988). The main 

benefits of action research are the improvement of practice, the improvement of the 

understanding of practice by its practitioners, and the improvement of the situation in 

which the practice takes place. 

Action research in the teaching context is not only possible, but particularly appropriate 

for at least five reasons (CRASP model): it promotes a Critical attitude, Research into 

teaching, Accountability, Self-evaluation, and Professionalism, all of which are 

important goals in education (Zuber-Skerritt, 1992). Through systematic, controlled 

action research, teachers can become more professional, more interested in pedagogical 

aspects of education, and more motivated to integrate their research and teaching 

interests in a holistic way. 

Portfolios 

A portfolio is purposively used in order to assemble a career record, reflect on the past, 

formalise key experiences, judge their value and effectiveness, for appraisal and staff 

development, and to be able to use the experience to help and encourage others. It is 

also used to help in application for promotion or new jobs, to plan for the future, and to 

acquire new skills. 

Hall (1994) says that a portfolio is a collection of materials made by a professional, 

which records, and reflects on, key events and processes in that professional's career. 

The main characteristic of a portfolio is reflection It reflects an experience and relates 

that experience to other aspects of the teacher's life. This reflection is fundamental to 

three important aspects of portfolios: 1) to assist the process of learning, 2) to help 
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teachers through the experimentation, and 3) to use a reflective writing portfolio to 

attract accreditation. 

A second important distinguishing characteristic is structure. Portfolios are much more 

than chronological records of events; they are organised around themes or types of 

activity. 

4.6 An Evaluation of Continuing Professional Development 

Nebesnuick (1990) states that evaluation is the process of conceiving, obtaining, 

analysing and communicating information and forming judgements for the guidance of 

educational decision-making with regard to specified aspects of education. 

In Continuing Professional Development, it is important for institutions to evaluate their 

own programmes. Evaluation is not something to be left to the end of a programme. An 

element of evaluation is required at the beginning in assessing needs and as a part of 

appraisal. Then there is value in formative evaluation while the course is running. The 

evaluation of any particular programme should be planned as the programme is planned, 

and time and resources allowed for it (Dean, 1991). 

If evaluation is to be planned from the beginning of any professional development 

activity, the professional development committee must be aware of the need to do this 

and prepared to allocate funds for the purpose. Responsibility for evaluation should be 

clearly taken to see that there is access to expertise, either by ensuring that a member of 

staff is trained for the purpose or by training staff to undertake evaluation. 
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Hall and Oldroyd (1997) suggest a number of questions that need to be considered in 

relation to evaluation. They are: 

1) the purpose of the evaluation (proving, improving or learning), 

2) the audience of a report (the administrator or the staff), 

3) the questions about the aims, techniques and strategies, needs and 

expectations of the participants, evidences related to practice, budget and the 

result of the programme, 

4) the methods of collecting evidence (i.e. from documentation, observation or 

people), 

5) the source of information, and 

6) the time available and the deadline. 

In addition, evaluation techniques are important to represent varying degrees of 

subjectivity and objectivity. There are a number of useful evaluation techniques: 

1) questionnaires, 

2) discussion, 

3) interview, 

4) observations, 

5) evidence from students, and 

6) value for money assessment. 

In selecting the techniques to be used, an institution should have in mind the time 

involved both during'the course and the time involved for evaluations, as well as the 

cost in money. The amount of evaluation that can be done is limited but some should be 

done for every course. Expensive courses should be accorded a large evaluation budget, 

so that value for money can be kept in mind. 
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4.7 Continuing Professional Development for Teachers in Thailand 

In Thailand, the Ministry of Education has attempted to improve all Thai teachers' 

competencies and performances through introducing a scheme for Continuing 

Professional Development (CPD). The CPD scheme includes provision for serving 

teachers to study full-time, or part time in higher institutions whilst still receiving their 

full salaries. Both the Regional Education Bureau and the Thai High Education 

Institutions contribute to CPD activities, which are sometimes sponsored by private 

publishing companies. 

Also, teachers are encouraged to participate in Continuing Professional Development 

activities, which include seminars, workshops and intensive short courses, which last 

from one day to a month. The activities cover topics such as the new teaching 

techniques, lesson planning for a new reformed curriculum, and how to conduct 

classroom research for the improvement of teaching and learning activities. 

The CPD scheme also covers teachers' working portfolios. The working portfolio is a 

continuously updated record of achievement, courses attended and other relevant 

information and documents illustrating advancement. Working portfolios are seen as an 

important record and as such are a basic requirement for promotion to academic 

positions, as well as senior management positions and increases in salary. In Thailand 

this requirement, known as 'a product of academic achievement', entitles ~e holder to 

be promoted to the higher academic position of professional teacher, and to receive 

annual increments in recognition of the teacher's continued success. 

In recent years, Thai primary and secondary teachers have acknowledged and 

recognised the value of working towards gaining 'a product of academic achievement' 
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awards in their career structure. This is especially so among teachers in public primary 

and secondary schools, particularly those working in rural areas, where there are fewer 

opportunities for career advancement and development. Consequently, teachers in these 

rural areas are extremely interested in ways in which to improve their teaching activities 

and ways in which to upgrade their status. Through the CPD scheme they gain the title 

of 'professional teacher'. This is instantly recognised by others outside and within the 

teaching profession as reflecting a commitment of at least three years' dedicated hard 

work involving research or an extra school activity, such as boy scouts, girl guides, or 

moral camp, in addition to professional updating. 

However, it has become a two edged sword Because of such narrow perceptions of the 

aim of the CPD scheme, some teachers' view the 'product of academic achievement' 

simply as a vehicle to improve their professional career and/or an opportunity to 

increase their salary. Others see their academic position in terms of power and right, 

rather than a growing responsibility to support and encourage their students' learning 

through a high quality delivery of teaching. As a consequence, these narrow perceptions 

have produced problems for school administrators in Thailand. Examples can be found 

in schools where teachers are assessed and have conferred on them the academic 

position of professional teachers, and in consequence consider that this entitles them to 

select preferred jobs and refuse to be involved in mundane and less desirable duties. 

Moreover, because the professional teacher's salary scale is equal to that of the school 

administrator and/or an academic position, when a professional teacher is promoted, this 

can cause conflict of status and differences of opinions. Primarily these conflicts and 

differences of opinions centre around the perception that the title 'professional teacher' 

gives the holder powers and rights that were never intended. Consequently, within the 

education structure, there need to be much more clearly defined roles, responsibilities 
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and duties, as well as clearly understood lines of command and authority. This view is 

supported by a critical review of the concept of profession in which Hoyle and John 

(1995) state that when one considers the ideological use to which the term is put, it 

often gives greater emphasis to rights rather than responsibilities. There is a temptation 

to treat the term as little more than part of the rhetoric of an occupation which is seeking 

to improve its status, salary and conditions. 

Although Hoyle and John (1995) give a clear indication that the term professional can 

be viewed ambiguously by many teachers, there must be opportunities throughout a 

teacher's career to enhance the view that the role of the professional involves first and 

foremost the quality of teaching delivery, rather than as a vehicle of right and power. 

There is a need throughout Thailand for clear distinctions and acceptable teaching input 

and learning outcomes, to be made and if necessary repeated annually, in order that 

there is a clear understanding of why there is a need to undertake professional teacher 

studies. 

It could be argued that the scheme of Continuing Professional Development in Thailand 

did not reach to the intended goal of improving teachers' quality for the benefit of 

students' learning that will lead to the achievement of the educational management for 

the country. The scheme of CPD for teacher was seen as a top-down model that was 

expected by higher authorities and which required teachers to participate .. In addition, 

the teachers perceived the scheme as a way to upgrade their status and to gain incentives 

rather than improving the quality of education for their students. CPD approaches 

adopted from the Western experiences were seen as inapplicable to a Thai context 

because there were many problems existing in the management system of teacher 

development as cited in the report paper of Lifelong Learning. Further, there were also 
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some problems related to the CPD programme for teachers that can be summarised as 

follows: 

• CPD programmes were initiated and managed by higher authorities. 

The higher authorities perceived the problems of the CPD programmes in terms of 

educational management rather than teachers' quality. Most of the provided activities, 

therefore, were concerned with school management, child behaviour and community 

services. Although there were CPD activities, provided by public agency (i.e. the local 

Educational Supervisory Unit), concerned with teacher performance, most activities 

were seminars or workshops on lesson planning for a new curriculum. Further, school 

or administrators did not support the activities that helped teachers to improve their 

teaching strategies provided by private agencies (i.e. Publishing Company and Teaching 

Associations) . 

• Teachers did not have opportunity in their career development. 

Teachers could not express their needs in their career development. Teachers had to 

struggle for their career development, for example the teachers who wanted to study 

further had to sacrifice their own time, money without a support from school or higher 

authorities. 

• Teachers were not acknowledged and prepared for CPD. 

Most teachers were not aware of the necessity of continuing professional development. 
~ 

The teachers who were concerned with career development tended to seek CPD for their 

own benefit. In doing teachers' portfolio, most teachers collected papers and evidences 

of their participation in CPD activities and community services as stated in an aim of 

CPD rather than to be a cumulative record of their improvement and progress in the 
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teaching career. In doing classroom research, many problems occurred in terms of 

teachers' perception and provisions for teachers. For example, there was a lack of 

research supervisors to help teachers. Teachers did not take the benefit of students' 

learning as the major issue in doing a research. Therefore, most research outcomes were 

not applicable and acceptable in teachers' wider sense in the same and other schools. 

Teachers were not provided with enough support such as time, materials and facilities. 

Teachers, in doing the research, were seen as using school time for their benefit not for 

the organisation. 

All of these problems could be seen as obstacles of CPD for teachers in Thailand. It is 

essential that these should be studied with those concerned with the existing problems. 

It is necessary to explore and assess the CPD activities. The perceptions of teachers and 

school administrators are to be investigated in relation to CPD for teachers. Therefore, 

the public secondary school teachers and school administrators in the second biggest 

province, Chiang Mai, in Thailand were selected to study CPD for teachers. The 

teachers, the school administrators and the schools in Chiang Mai are assumed to be 

appropriate for studying CPD for teachers. For example, there are different sizes of 

schools both in rural and urban areas in the province. Extra large and large schools are 

similar to schools in other big provinces, including the capital city - Bangkok, and 

medium and small schools in suburban and rural areas are also similar to many schools 

in medium and small provinces in terms of number of teachers, school management, 

facilities, communication and transportation. 

4.8 Summary 

The idea ofCPD investigated in this chapter is important and closely related to the main 

purpose of this research study, the main questions of which can be stated as:-
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• How was the importance of CPD perceived by teachers? 

• What were the needs of teachers in CPD? 

• How and how often did teachers have opportunity to join the provided CPD 

activities? 

• What were the contextual factors that influence teachers in CPD? 

• What were the problems and obstacles that hinder teachers in CPD? 

• What were the teachers' perceptions of classroom research for CPD? 

The responses to these questions can be related to the teachers' gender, background of 

education, years of working experience and teaching subjects because these variables 

might affect their perceptions. Therefore, in this study these variables were analysed. 



5.1 Introduction 

Chapter Five 

Research Methodology 

This study was carried out to explore the perceptions of teachers and school 

administrators in public secondary schools regarding Continuing Professional 

Development (CPD). The rationale behind the aim of this study is that no research such 

as this has been undertaken to date in Thailand; therefore, an investigation into the most 

effective ways to achieve goals, the resources available and the pathways open to 

teachers, was seen as necessary. 

This chapter explains the methods adopted to achieve the aims of the study. There is an 

explanation of the research design, the construction of the data collection instrument, 

the selection of the study location and target population, the pilot study, the main 

fieldwork procedures and data analysis methods. 

5.2 Research Design 

The researcher considered various different methodologies for collecting data related to 

involvement in CPD. Because the principal purpose of this study was to explore various 

aspects of CPD, it was desired to obtain the views of people in the concerned 

populations (teachers and school administrators) and to interpret these in relation to 

similarities and differences between the groups. 

Consideration was given to issues related to research design, such as choosing an 

appropriate research strategy; selecting methodes); developing research questions; 

collecting data and preparing for, and carrying out analysis. Robson (1998:52) 
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highlights important points that must be considered when embarking upon research. 

They are: 

1. a strategy (i. e. a stance or approach, rather than a method, such as observation or 

interview concerned with research), taken in a broad sense and including, for 

example empirical evaluation in the sense of relying on the collection of evidence 

about what is going on about the particulars, 

2. a study of that specific case (the issue of what kind of generalisation is possible 

from the case, and of how this might be done, will concern us greatly) focused on a 

phenomenon in context, typically in situations where the boundary between the 

phenomenon and its context is not clear, and 

3. use of multiple methods of evidence or data collection. 

This study was basically descriptive and quantitative. Since the intention was the 

deductive testing of relevant theories, as well as the conceptualisation of reality in terms 

of variables (e.g. gender, levels of education, years of experience and subject teaching) 

and the relationships between research questions and these variables, a survey approach 

was adopted, which rests on measurement, and therefore pre-structures data, research 

questions, conceptual frameworks and design (Punch, 1998: 242). 

As Oppenheim (1996:1) indicates, ' ... survey research is a form of planned collection 

of data for the purpose of description or prediction as a guide to action or for the 

purpose of analysing the relationships between certain variables'. A. survey's general 

purpose must be translated into a specific central aim. The survey gathers data at a 

particular point in time with intention of describing the nature of existing conditions and 
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identifying standards against which existing conditions can be compared (Cohen and 

Manion, 2000: 94). 

The researcher focused on this particular type of research because the research question 

- What are the perceptions of teachers and school administrators toward CPD? -

implied a need to address a large number of respondents, for which a quantitative 

approach was more feasible than a qualitative approach, due to time and resource 

constraints. The predominantly quantitative approach means that the research did not 

deal with cases and to some extent lacked sensitivity to context and process, to lived 

experience and to local groundedness. It did not aim for an in-depth and holistic 

understanding, which could do justice to the complexity of social life. However, there 

are strengths and advantages in this exploratory type of study because quantitative data 

enable standardised, objective comparisons to be made, and the measurements of this 

research permit overall descriptions of situations or phenomena in a systematic and 

comparable way. In this research, certain types of important questions can be 

systematically answered (i.e. choosing from the alternatives given), opening the way to 

the development of useful knowledge (Punch, 1998:243). 

Guided by literature, the researcher aimed to investigate the numbers of respondents 

who participated in the scheme of CPD for teachers. Since the research question did not 

require in-depth responses, the researcher could provide alternative answers to be 

selected by respondents, and standardised and systematic responses could be made in 

percentage terms' comparisons. Resources including time, money, the availability of 

samples and data, the researcher's familiarity with the situation being studied, access to 

the situations and the need to gain the co-operation of others, were all considered and 

were instrumental in the choice of research design (Punch, 1998: 244-245). 
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After discussions with the appointed supervisor and other academics within the Institute 

for Learning and researching various research methodologies, the researcher decided 

that the most appropriate way to investigate the perceptions of public secondary school 

teachers and administrators regarding CPD would be to use two questionnaires. 

5.3 Construction of Questionnaires 

The principal reason for using questionnaires was the fact that they are easier and 

quicker for researchers than interview. Questionnaires can be used and re-used with a 

vast sample, so geographically there is no limit to their use. They also offer the 

flexibility to compare a vast number of responses in similar and different sampling 

variables (Robson, 1998: 53). 

Construction of questionnaires is very important. A questionnaire is not just a list of 

questions or a form to be filled out. It is essentially a scientific instrument for 

measurement and for collection of particular kinds of data (Oppenheim, 1966: 2). 

Oppenheim (1966:24) also states that ' ... a questionnaire has a job to do, its function is 

measurement, and the specification should state the main variables to be measured'. The 

questions must be used in such a way as to obtain the necessary information without 

influencing people taking part (Cohen et al., 2000), and 'statements on questionnaires 

collected through investigation must be relevant to the specific objectives of the 

investigation' (Evans, 1965 and Oppenheim, 1966). Therefore, at the design stage the 

researcher ensured that questions focused on the specific purpose of this research and its 

objectives. 

In order to ensure that the questionnaires used in this research was not biased or open to 

confusion for participants when completing them, the following was heeded: ' ... a well-
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designed questionnaire is one that can produce the information that is needed. It should 

be designed to be relatively easy to administer, analyse, and interpret, so that it can 

provide feedback on perceptions of the issues' (Bell, 1993: 75). These issues are related, 

because if a questionnaire is designed for ease of answering by the participant, and its 

content is of importance and relevance to the respondents, they will feel it is worthwhile 

taking time to answer it, and it is possible to achieve a good response rate. 

Bearing these in mind, the researcher constructed two questionnaires. Items were 

written to address the research survey question 'What are the Perceptions of Public 

Secondary School Teachers and School Administrators toward Continuing Professional 

Development?' Based on the guidelines from Cohen et al (2000), outline items included 

personal details of the respondent were followed by questions asking about the 

respondents' attitude towards CPD. This background information was asked before 

survey questionnaire items related to personal perceptions and experiences of 

participating in CPD were asked. 

Once the primary objective of the survey had been decided upon and specified, the 

second phase of the planning involved the identification and itemising of subsidiary 

topics. The subsidiary issues concerned with teachers' perceptions included: (1) the 

importance of CPD; (2) teachers' needs; (3) teachers' opportunities; (4) contextual 

influences upon teachers; (5) teachers' problems and obstacles; and (6) classroom 

research in CPD for teachers. For school administrators' perceptions, subsidiary issues 

were: (1) opportunities provided for teachers; (2) the needs of the school in relation to 
. 

CPD; (3) problems of the school in CPD; (4) school supports for CPD; and (5) opinions 

of school administrators toward CPD for teachers. The third phase of construction 

involved formulating specific information requirements relating to each of these issues. 
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The questionnaires consisted of closed questions with a multiple choice response 

format. The closed question is one in which the respondent is offered a choice of 

alternative replies. The questions are often cruder and less subtle than open questions. 

Although closed questions may lead to loss of spontaneity and expressiveness, they are 

easier and quicker to answer; require little writing; and quantification is straightforward 

(Oppenheim, 1966: 40-43). The main advantage of the closed question format is that it 

provides a uniform frame of reference for respondents to use in determining their 

answers to the question (Weisberg and Bowen, 1997:49). By using a "closed" approach, 

the researcher ensured that the results of several groups could readily be compared and 

that all respondents would have considered the same area of content before giving their 

replies. 

With regard to the closed-ended format, care was taken in writing the possible answers 

so that (1) they were not biased, (2) all possible opinions were accounted for, and (3) 

none of the answer categories overlapped (Weisberg and Bowen, 1997:49). Aware of a 

problem of the multiple choice technique, that there might be situations and opinions 

unaccounted for in the alternatives offered, the researcher put an 'others' option in each 

item for respondents to specify by themselves and provided spaces for comments or 

suggestions concerned with CPD in the last section of each questionnaire. 

Ethical issues 

This study survey rests on the need for participants who filled in the questionnaire to 

have confidence and a clear understanding of what was expecte~ of them, and be 

assured that at all times total confidentiality was guaranteed. Questionnaire type 

research is intrusive into the lives of people responding. Therefore, Hull University's 

Code of Ethics was implemented to ensure confidentiality, anonymity and non-
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traceability of all participants related to the research. Moreover, the researcher ensured 

by the careful wording of a covering letter to accompany the questionnaire that all the 

participants in his investigative survey knew their rights. 

Steps were undertaken to ensure that everyone taking part clearly understood that the 

completion of the questionnaire was done with their informed consent, and that they had 

the right to withdraw from the study at any stage, whether the questionnaire was 

completed or not. The people filling in the questionnaire were assured of total 

confidentiality, therefore, no harm could come to them or their families. Further 

guarantees of anonymity and non-traceability in this dissertation were given. Moreover, 

although every care was taken to be sensitive to the content, structure, and bias of 

responses required in the questionnaire, it was made clear that should there be any 

question or aspect during the administration of the questionnaire that a person 

considered caused offence, was intrusive, misleading, biased, misguiding, irritating, 

inconsiderate, impertinent or obtrusive, he/she had a right to refuse to answer the 

question or withdraw from the study, without any comeback, embarrassment, or force 

being applied by the writer (Morrison, 1996). 

5.4 Validation of Questionnaire 

As mentioned, the principal aim of this research was to collect and collate baseline date 

related to CPD. Cohen (1989: 82) points out that 'a good questionnaire should be easily 

understood, short, uncomplicated, reliable and valid'. 

Good and Brophy (1990:68-9) state that 'at the most basic level a test is said to be valid 

if it measures what it is supposed to measure'. This implies that the questionnaire items 

should all be relevant to the content of the domain under investigation. Moreover, they 
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should be expressed clearly and unambiguously, so that all respondents will interpret 

them in the same way. In this study, efforts were made to ensure the validity of the 

questionnaire in two main ways: by care in the construction process and by subsequent 

reference to expert evaluators. 

In the construction phase, the researcher took steps to ensure the content validity of 

questions by referring to the CPD literature and to documents related to demographic 

information of teachers and schools, and statistical data concerned with provided 

programmes of CPD activities and number of participants. 

Moreover, as indicated above, items in the questionnaires provided a free option for 

respondent to specify his/her own answer. This is because the most valid way to obtain 

an estimate of a respondent's attitude would be to ask himlher some free-answer 

questions and let himlher take hislher time and state his/her views in his/her own way. 

This approach stresses the richness of the data and the need to obtain a full and rounded 

picture of the respondent's attitude on a complex matter. Such data have a high degree 

of 'face validity' - much more than a few checks on alternatives given (Oppenheim, 

1966:76). 

Once the questionnaire items had been drafted, the researcher gave two copies of the 

questionnaire to two academics with experience in questionnaire research, who worked 

within the University of Hull, United Kingdom. One of the academics was' of Professor 

level and had an international reputation in survey questionnaire r~search. The other 

academic taught on Master degree modules in Social Science and Education. Both had 

published nationally and internationally using survey research methodologies. They 

were asked to comment on whether the items in the questionnaire were suitable for each 
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question. These two specialists were asked to assess the questionnaire in the following 

way. 

* to make an assessment on a 3 - point scale for each item, that IS, 

extremely important, moderate, and not at all important; 

'" to suggest any additions or corrections for the items, which could be 

considered important to the present study; 

* to make any other suggestions which might be helpful for the present 

study. 

There were no restrictions as to how many changes the two academics could make to 

the draft questionnaire. 

In line with the suggestions of Cohen et al., (2000), the evaluators' responses were 

scored as follows: 

* 
* 
* 

important 

moderately important 

not at all important 

= 

= 

= 

3 

2 

1 

Then the researcher added up the scores and divided them by the number of evaluators 

to get the mean (average) for each item. Any item with a mean of below 2 was removed 

from the questionnaire. All items that scored 2.0 or above were kept in. The researcher 

noted any comments and suggestions the experts made, and re-arranged and corrected 

the items according to their recommendations. 



On the subject of questionnaire design, Weisberg and Bowen suggest 

, ... Questions should be examined carefully to see if such 
unintended double meanings exist. ..... It is also important to 
consider whether the yvording of the question will lead to reliable 
answers. If the question is asked in a confusing manner, then the 
answer will not be reliable. For this reason, questions should be 
kept short and direct. . .. ' 

Weisberg and Bowen (1977: 47) 
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Therefore, changes were made to ensure the questionnaire content was related to the 

literature, to remove questions that did not focus on the principal aim of the research, to 

adjust response alternatives offered to avoid bias, to amend wordings that might confuse 

respondents, and to eliminate superfluous detail that made the questionnaire longer 

without necessity. For example, the changes of wordings in the questionnaire, on item 6 

'How do you rate the importance of CPD activities in improving your yvork?' was 

changed from 'How could the CPD activities help improving your yvork? ' and on item 7 

'How high is the level of opportunity for CPD?' was changed from 'What is the 

opportunity of developing your teaching profession?'. 

After these changes, the writer discussed and double-checked all the changed statements 

with colleagues. All these procedures were taken to ensure that the questionnaire would 

have content validity, as urged by Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2000). 

5.5 Ensuring the Reliability of the Questionnaire 

Reliability is defined as the level of internal consistency or stability of the measuring 

device over time (Borg and Gall, 1983: 281). Cohen, Manion and ~orrison (2000: 117-

118) cite that reliability is essentially a synonym for consistency and replicability over 

time, over instruments and over groups of respondents. There are three principal types 

of reliability: stability, equivalence and internal consistency. 
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• Reliability as stability is a measure of consistency over time and over similar 

samples. A reliable instrument for a piece of research will yield similar data from 

similar respondents over time. This type of reliability will have to choose an 

appropriate time scale between the test and re-test (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 

2000: 117). 

• Reliability as equivalence may be achieved, firstly, through using equivalent forms 

of a test or data-gathering instrument. If an equivalent form of the test or instrument 

is devised and yields similar results, then the instrument can be said to demonstrate 

this form of reliability. Secondly, this reliability may be achieved through inter-rater 

reliability. If more than one researcher is taking part in a piece of research then, 

human judgement being fallible, agreement between all researchers must be 

achieved through ensuring that each researcher enters data in the same way. This 

would be particularly pertinent to a team of researchers gathering structured 

observational or semi-structured interview data (Cohen, Manion and Morrison, 

2000: 118). 

• Reliability as internal consistency demands the instrument or tests run through the 

split-half method. In doing so, the tests items are divided into two halves, ensuring 

that each half is matched in terms of item difficulty and content. Each half is marked 

separately. If the test is to demonstrate split-half reliability, then the marks obtained 

on each half should be correlated highly with the other (Cohen, Manion and 

Morrison, 2000: 118). 

In the case of present research these approaches could not be compl~tely applied to the 

questionnaire. Test . and re-test would require more time and could annoy the 

respondents who were always busy. To design the two equivalent forms and the split

half test might cause the problem of language use in terms of inconsistent meanings 
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because the questionnaire m Thai might make the respondents confused and 

complicated. However, the researcher still needed at the very least to ensure the 

reliability of this questionnaire. 

Therefore, the researcher designed the instrument to contain two items, which would 

enquire about the same matter or issue but in different ways. If responses were 

dependable, then it would be expected that replies to these two items would coincide. In 

the questionnaire for teacher, therefore, there were two items asking about the 

opportunity for CPO provided for teachers. For example, 'How high is the level of 

opportunity for CPD?' and 'How often have you had the opportunity to participate in 

CPD activity in the last three years?' The researcher also used similar questions to ask 

teachers and school administrators. For example, the questions 'What is the most 

important problem that prevents teachers participating in CPD activities? was used in 

the questionnaire for teacher, and 'What is the most important problem in developing 

teachers?' and 'What is the school administrator's main reason for not giving 

permission to teachers to join the CPD activities?' were put in the questionnaire for 

school administrator. In the pilot study, data collected using this technique was used to 

check the reliability of the instruments. These data are presented below in Section 5.9. 

In addition, the researcher provided space in the last section of questionnaire for 

respondents to write their own ideas about CPO for teacher, which was expected that 

they would give details of CPO for teacher relating to the items in the questionnaires. 

5.6 Translation 

Once the questionnarre: The Perceptions of Public Secondary School Teachers and 

School Administrators to Continuing Professional Development, (in English) 

(Appendices 4 and 5), which had been designed in the UK, was translated into Thai 
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(Appendices 6 and 7). The two copies of questionnaire in Thai, with letters stating the 

purpose of the survey study, were also given to two Thai academics with experience in 

questionnaire research, who work within the university in Thailand to assess the 

accuracy of the translation, before the questionnaires were sent to schools in Chiang 

Mai, Thailand, for distribution. 

5.7 Location and Target Population 

In this study, the researcher specified the target population as those teachers and 

administrators employed in public secondary schools within Chiang Mai, in the 

northern part of Thailand. Chiang Mai was chosen because it is a large province and the 

centre of northern part of the country. It is an administrative centre for developmental 

efforts in economics, social, education, tourism, art and culture; therefore, such efforts 

directly influence the educational development of the area. There are various higher 

educational institutions, such as Technical Colleges; Teachers' Training College; 

Institution of Technology; Vocational Colleges; and Universities. It is a principal 

ambition of secondary school pupils to attend one of these institutions. This places a 

responsibility on secondary school teachers to lay an appropriate foundation for later 

studies. These facts influenced the researcher to select teachers and school 

administrators in public secondary schools as part of the sample for this study. 

There are 34 public secondary schools situated in urban and rural areas in Chiang Mai 

(See a map in appendix 2). There are four sizes of school- small, mediUm, large and 

extra large- classified by numbers of students enrolled (i.e. small sc~ool = 500 - 1,000, 

medium school = 1,00'1 - 1,500, large school = 1,501 - 2,000 and extra large school = 

2,001 and over). Each school has one administrator. Consequently, the total number of 
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administrators in the target population was 34. The teacher population totalled 2265 

(See Table 5.1). 

Table 5.1 Numbers of survey populations 

Small 17 495 17 

Medium 7 519 7 

Large 6 645 6 

Extra large 4 606 4 

5.8 Pilot Study 

Before starting the main study, the researcher carried out a pilot study in order to try out 

the questionnaires, test the administrative procedures and to identify any problems with 

the data sources. According to Wiersma's suggestion, 

, ... Before preparing the final form of questionnaire, the items should 
be tried out with a small group in a pilot study. The group need not be 
a random sample of prospective respondents, but the members of the 
group should be familiar with the variables under study and should be 
in a position to make valid judgements about the items. . ..... The result 
of the pilot study should identify misunderstandings, ambiguities and 
useless or inadequate items. Additional items may be suggested, and 
mechanical diffiCUlties in such matters as data tabulation may be 
identified. Difficulties with the directions for completing the 
questionnaire may also be uncovered. . .. ' 

Wiersma (1986: 192-194) 

Specifically, the researcher tried out the questionnaires in this study with the aim of 

exploring the feasibility of distribution procedures, reliability of the questionnaires, and 

any problems that might occur during the survey study, and to seek ideas, comments 

and suggestions from the questionnaire respondents. 
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The researcher selected three public secondary schools of different sizes (small, medium 

and extra large) in Lamphun, a neighbouring province of Chiang Mai in Thailand, for 

pilot study (See the map in appendix 3). The schools in Lamphun were chosen for 

piloting because they are very similar to those in Chiang Mai. The schools share similar 

responsibilities in terms of graduate students. Teachers are also encouraged to 

participate in CPD activities in which the provision of CPD and the teachers' 

opportunities are similar to the teachers in the main study. The schools also have similar 

problems in school management and teachers' development. 

Therefore, contacts were made with the selected schools. The questionnaires, with a 

general letter of invitation, which described the intended research study, were sent to the 

schools. A person assigned by the school administrators distributed the questionnaire 

within each school. A sample of 45 teachers and 3 school administrators was selected to 

complete the questionnaires. They were also asked to provide comments and 

suggestions related to the design, content, wording and accessibility of the 

questionnaires. The pilot sample had similar qualifications to the teacher population in 

Chiang Mai, but they had no contact with the Chiang Mai teachers. 

From pilot study, the researcher received advice and suggestions regarding the 

questionnaires. It was found that the design of questionnaire was interesting and easy to 

answer, and the content was understandable. The researcher also found interesting 

suggestions and comments related to two major issues: classroom research and school 

management. 

During the course of the pilot study, the researcher encountered some difficulties 

regarding the data collection: 
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• Contact with administrators and teachers m extra large schools were not as 

convenient as in medium and small schools. 

• The collection of questionnaires in the extra large school was slow and some were 

missed. 

• The questionnaire distributors had to follow up some teachers to collect the 

questionnaire because the teachers were busy at work. Consequently, distributors 

had to spend a few days in order to collect many responses as possible. 

The pilot study enabled the researcher to become familiar with the type of data to be 

expected and prepared him for the difficulties that might be faced in the main study. 

Most importantly, the pilot study provided important indicators including: 

1. factors, e.g. size and distance of schools; 

2. Teacher and school administrator factors, e.g. age, sex, years of experience, teaching 

subject, and their willingness to co-operate; and 

3. Time School factor, e.g. school timetable (e.g. a sport day), the time needed for 

collecting the questionnaire, and the need to make appointments with schools and 

contributors. 

In the lights of the problems and difficulties from the pilot study, the researcher changed 

and adapted the questionnaires to be more practicable. The comments and suggestions 

written by respondents were also taken into account in preparing a coding book for 

analysis. Preparations were also made for delays and difficulties in the main study. 

5.9 Demonstration on the Reliability of the Instruments 

The pilot study informed the researcher about the reliability of the questionnaires. By 

comparing teacher responses to item 5 with those to item 6 asking about the CPD 
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opportunity in similar questions, the researcher was able to demonstrate that teachers 

showed a high percentage of their opportunities (See Table 5.2). 

Table 5.2 Teachers' responses to Item 5 and 6 (N = 30) 

7. How high is the level of opportunity for CPD? 

8. How often have you had the opportunity to > 3 times 
participate in CPD activity in the last 3 years? 36.6% 

3 times 
46.6% 

2 times 
13.3% 

Once 
3.3% 

In view of these outcomes, the questionnaires were accepted as yielding dependable, 

reliable results. 

5.10 The Main Fieldwork 

The main fieldwork began in December 1999, The procedures were as follows: 

Sample 

In total, 2265 teachers and 34 school administrators in Chiang Mai were the target 

population. The teachers and school administrators from all 34 schools were selected 

since it was desired to identify needs, opportunities and influences upon teachers in 

CPD from all sizes of schools and to cover both urban and rural schools in the province. 

The latter was important since the differences in resources, or transport difficulties, 

could affect the provision and take-up ofCPD. 

Since each school has only one administrator, all 34 administrators were included in the 
. 

sample. In the case o( teachers, in order to strike a balance between representatives and 

practicality, it was decided to select 25% of the population in each school. This sample 

was stratified with respect to the study variables, that is gender, educational background 

years of working experience and subject teaching (see distribution procedures below). 
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Distribution procedures 

Three letters asking for permission to distribute the questionnaires were sent to the 

authorities in the Department of General Education, the Supervisory Unit of General 

Education and the Office of General Education in Chiang Mai (Appendix 10). The 

researcher, also, sent letters to each school to ask for their co-operation and an 

appointment date. Within each school a local contact was identified by the individual 

administrator for each school to distribute and collect the questionnaires. The 

questionnaires and letters asking for permission and stating the purpose of the survey 

study were handed to most schools by the researcher, but in some distant rural schools 

the questionnaires were sent by post. 

The questionnaire for school administrator was sent directly to his/her office. The 

questionnaires for teachers were sent to an assigned official in each school. According 

to the purpose of sample random, the assigned official grouped teachers in terms of 

teachers' years of experience in school. Then, he/she selected 25% of teachers from 

different years of experience before distributed the questionnaires to teachers with 

different teaching subjects. 

A cover letter stating the aim of study research; an invitation to participate and thanks 

for co-operation, together with a code of practice and a questionnaire were handed to 

teachers during school time in each subject department. Teachers were given 10- 15 

minutes to reply the questionnaire privately in their offices. After that each school 

distributor made the collection. 

The researcher went to collect the answered questionnaires from most schools. For 

distant schools in rural areas the school administrators sent the questionnaires back to 
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the researcher by post. When the researcher received the questionnaires from schools, 

letters of thanks were sent to the schools. The data collection was completed in January 

2000. 

Response rate 

Because of distance and a problem of communication, 5 schools did not return any of 

the questionnaires and 14 schools did not return the questionnaires for the school 

administrator. Replies were received from 29 schools: 508 teachers and 20 

administrators - see table 5.3. 

Table 5.3 Numbers of sample respondents 

Small 13 112 8 

Medium 6 125 6 

Large 6 132 4 

Extra large 4 131 2 

Data analysis 

The 20 returned questionnaires from school administrators and 500 returned 

questionnaires for teachers were completely answered. Initially, the researcher used 

Excel, a computer program, to analyse the raw data and show percentages of teachers 

and school administrators responding in particular ways. 

SPSS program was used to explore associations between the independent variables and 

responses to items in the questionnaire. 
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5.11 Summary 

This chapter has described the research design, and the rationale for selection of the 

questionnaire used in this investigative exploratory survey. The usage of questionnaires 

as a sound technique was discussed and evidence put forward as to their validity. This 

chapter has also detailed the methods used in this survey, the location of study, sample 

both in the pilot study and the main fieldwork. The pilot study informed the researcher 

about the reliability of the instrument. There were also some difficulties and indicators, 

which were taken into account in the main fieldwork. An explanation was given of the 

main fieldwork research procedures and the analysis of data concerned with the 

fmdings. The findings derived from analysis of the information in the questionnaires are 

presented in the next chapter. 



6.1. Introduction 

Chapter Six 

Presentation of Findings 

The survey fmdings obtained are presented below. Section 6.2 presents general 

descriptive data on the two sample groups, that is gender, education levels, years of 

working experience, and the academic subjects taught by the teachers. In sections 6.3 

and 6.4, the findings on respondents' perceptions ofCPD are presented. The distribution 

of responses was analysed in relation to gender, education levels, years of working 

experience and subjects taught by teachers. 

6.2 Description of the Sample 

The demographic details of respondent teachers, along with demographic details of the 

school administrators, are presented below. 

Respondents' gender 

The majority of the respondent teachers were female (364 = 72.8 %), and 136 (27.2%) 

were male, reflecting the fact that female teachers outnumber males in Chiang Mai as a 

whole (Office of Chiang Mai General Education, 1999). The majority of school 

administrators were male (16,80%), with 4 female (20%). 

Respondents' completed level of education 

The majority of teacher respondents (412 or 82.4%) had an initial teacher qualification 

(a bachelor degree and a certificate level), and 88 teachers (17.6%) had a master's 

degree. School administrators were equally divided in terms of education level, between 

those with an initial teacher qualification (10, 50%), and those with a master's degree 

(See Table 6.1): 
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Table 6.1 Education level of surveyed respondents 

Initial Qualification 412 (10)* 82.4 (50%) 

Master's Degree 88 (10)* 17.6 (50%) 

*Brackets ( ) indicate the school administrator respondents 

Respondents' years of working experience 

The largest group of teacher respondents had been teaching for 20 years and over (259 

teachers or 51.8%). 178 teachers (35.6%) had 10-19 years of experience. 63 teachers 

(12.6%) had taught less than 10 years of working experience. 

Similarly, years of working experience of school administrators varied. Nine school 

administrators (45%) had been in the post less than 10 years, 6 school administrators 

(30%) for 10-19 years and 5 school administrators (25%) had 20 years and over of 

working experience (See Table 6.2). 

Table 6.2 Years of working experience of respondents 

10 -19 178 (6) 35.6 (30%) . 

20 and over 259 (5) 51.8 (25%) 

*Brackets ( ) indicate the number of school administrator respondents 
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Respondents' teaching subject 

Respondent teachers were classified into eight groups according to their different 

teaching subjects. These are shown in table 6.3 below. 

Table 6.3 Distribution of teachers teaching in different subjects 

Thai 66 13.2 

Foreign Language 123 24.6 

Social Studies 70 14.0 

Science 67 13.4 

Mathematics 52 10.4 

V ocationall Art Studies 87 17.4 

Physical Education 24 4.8 

Computer Studies 11 2.2 

The next sections will present the results related to teachers' and school administrators' 

perceptions of CPD. 

6.3 Results related to the Teachers' Perceptions 

In the questionnaire for teachers, there were seventeen items asking about teachers' 

perceptions of CPD related to the objectives of the research study. The frequencies and 

percentages of teachers' perceptions of CPD are presented below' with regard to each 

item in the questionD.aire (See table 6.4). 
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Table 6.4 The frequencies and percentages of teachers' perceptions ofCPD to items 5-
21 in the questionnaire (N = 500) 

1.8% 

Low 
109 

21.8% 

Once 2 times 3 times >3times Others 
95 99 75 209 22 

19.0% 19.8% 15.0% 41.8% 4.4% 

Self apply Commands Assigned Others 
90 202 78 130 

18.0% 40.4% 15.6% 26.0% 

School head Colleagues Students Others 
208 40 147 105 

41.6% 8.0% 29.4% 21.0% 

School Students' Others 
policy management outcome 79 

167 150 104 15.8% 
33.4% 30.0% 20.8% 

Seminar Workshop Intensive course Others 
47 289 88 76 

9.4% 57.8% 17.6% 15.2% 

Subject Teaching Educational Computer Others 
Content Strategies Innovation For 77 

18 192 159 Education 15.4% 
3.6% 38.4% 31.8% 54 

lO.8% 

Yes No 
llO 390 

22.0% 78.0% 

Yes No 
392 108 

78.4% 21.6% 

No money Chance of No annual Lack of Others 
170 entrance promotion support 175 

34.0% 97 48 10 35.0% 
19.4% 9.6% 2.0% 

Ability CPDnot Economic Others 
34 importance 156 153 

17.4% 6.8% 70 31.2% 30.6% 
14.0% 
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School lacks 
of budget communication Convenience 

12.4% 158 62 77 28.2% 
31.6% 12.4% 15.4% 

Uninteresting Boring Ineffective No effect of Others 
Topics activities Speakers improvement 134 

157 121 47 41 26.8% 
31.4% 24.2% 9.4% 8.2% 

Not planned Planning Working Presenting Completed 
147 200 101 11 41 

29.4% 40.0% 20.2% 2.2% 8.2% 

Research Lack of No time and Others 
knowledge Expert money 172 

85 129 114 34.4% 
17.0% 25.8% 22.8% 

Status and Teaching Students' Others 
incentives effectiveness Achievement 117 

115 110 158 23.4% 
23.0% 22.0% 31.6% 

The associations between the independent variables (Le. gender, education level, years 

of working experience and teachers' teaching subject) and the responses to each item in 

the questionnaire were explored. The SPSS program was used to calculate Kendall's 

tau-b correlation and the Pearson Chi-square where appropriate. 

Kendall's tau-b correlation was calculated for items 5 and 6 because the responses were 

ordinal data. The responses to item 7 to 21 were nominal data, therefore, they were 

investigated by the Pearson Chi-square (Siegel and Castellan, 1988). 

'Very low' and 'low' categories were collapsed due to small cell number in items 5 and 

6 as were 'Certificate' and 'Bachelor' categories in the independent variable, education 

level. 
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The statistical analysis for all items by each independent variable in shown in Appendix 

8. The text that follows identifies the findings for each of the questionnaire items in 

tum. 

Item 5: The importance ojCPD activities in improving teachers' work 

The majority of teachers had a positive attitude toward the provided CPD activities. 

There were no statistically significant differences for any of the independent variables. 

Item 6: The level of teachers' opportunity for CPD 

Overall, the majority of teachers reported a high level of CPD opportunity that teachers 

had in the years 1998 - 2000. The Kendall's tau-b test between the item and the 

independent variables showed there were statistically significant differences in the 

scores of respondents with years of experience. It was found that the teachers who had 

many years of experience (20 years and over) felt that they had higher level of 

opportunities than others. 

Item 7: Thefrequency of teachers , opportunity in joining CPD activities 

The responses showed the majority of teachers had had such opportunities more than 3 

times in the past three years (1998 - 2000). There were no statistically significant 

differences in the responses of any of the categories. 

Item 8: How teachers received the opportunity to join CPD activities 

The highest percentage of teachers (40.4%) indicated they were encouraged to attend by 

the school administrators. The Chi-square test between the item and the independent 

variables showed statistically significant differences in the respondents' education 

levels. The fmding showed the school administrators encouraged the teachers with 

initial qualifications only more frequently than those with Masters degree. 
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Item 9: The influential person upon teachers in CPD 

The largest group of teachers indicated the school administrator had influence upon 

them. The Chi-square test between the item and the independent variables showed 

statistically significant differences for the respondents' years of experience. The 

teachers in the category of fewer years of experience tended to be influenced by the 

school administrators more than those with many years of experience. 

Item: 10 Influence of related factors upon teachers in CPD 

A third of teachers overall indicated that the education policy was the main influence 

upon them in CPD. There were no statistically significant differences in the responses 

of any of the categories. 

Itemll: Teachers' need of types of CPD activity 

The majority of teachers (57.8%) indicated that workshop activity was their first 

preference to improve their effectiveness at work. There were no statistically significant 

differences in the responses of any of the categories. 

Item 12: Teachers' need of topics ofCPD activity 

Most teachers (38.4%) indicated teaching strategies could help them improving their 

jobs. The Chi-square test between the item and the independent variables showed 

statistically significant differences for the respondents' gender and teaching subjects. 

Female teachers indicated a need for support in teaching strategies more than male 

teachers and the highest percentage of teachers were those teaching Mathematics. 

Item 13: Teachers' desire to change to an administrative role 

Most teachers did not want to change their roles from teacher to school administrator. 

The Chi-square test between the item and the independent variables showed statistically 
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significant differences· for the respondents' gender, years of experience and teaching 

subjects. The highest percentage of teachers were female, in the category of 20 and over 

years of experience, and those teaching Mathematics and Foreign Languages. 

Item 14: Teachers' need for further study 

The majority of teachers felt they needed to study further. The Chi-square test between 

the item and the independent variables showed statistically significant differences in the 

respondents' years of experience. The highest percentage of teachers was in the under 

10 years of experience category. 

Item 15: Teachers' problems of not wanting to study further 

The majority of teachers (35%) indicated varieties of problems with studying further 

such as their family responsibilities, old age and the combined effect of all the 

alternatives offered in the questionnaire. The Chi-square test between the item and the 

independent variables showed statistically significant differences for the respondents' 

years of experience. The highest percentage of teachers indicating the problems was in 

the category of 20 and over years of experience. 

Item 16: Teachers' personal problems of not wanting to join CPD activities 

Nearly a third of teachers indicated economic problems for not wanting to join CPD 

activities. The Chi-square test between the item and the independent variables showed 

statistically significant differences in the respondents' years of experience. The highest 

percentage of teachers who found the problems was in the category 10 - 19 years of 

experience. 

Item 17: Obstacles to teachers joining CPD activities 

The largest group of teachers indicated that the obstacle was the schools' lack of budget 

to support the teachers in joining CPD activities. The Chi-square test between the item 
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and the independent . variables showed statistically significant differences for the 

respondents' gender, and teaching subjects. Female teachers showed higher per cent 

than male, and the teachers who teach Foreign Languages. 

Item 18: Teachers' reasons for not wanting to attend CPD activities 

Most teachers thought the topics of CPD activities were not interesting as the reason 

why teachers did not want to join the CPD activities. There were no statistically 

significant differences in the responses of any of the categories. 

Item 19: Teachers' concern with classroom research 

The majority of teachers responded that they were planning classroom research. The 

Chi-square test between the item and the independent variables showed statistically 

significant differences for the respondents' levels of education and years of experience. 

The high responses were those teachers with initial teacher qualifications with fewer 

years 0 f experience. 

Item 20: Teachers' problems of doing classroom research 

The majority of teachers indicated 'other' problems concerning classroom research, 

namely, that they did not have enough time for doing classroom research, and further, 

they lacked research knowledge and no expert to supervise them. The Chi-square test 

between the item and the independent variables showed statistically significant 

differences for the respondents' gender and education levels. Female teachers and those 

. with a master's, degree tended to indicate these problems more than other groups. 
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Item 21: Teachers' opinions of benefit of classroom research 

Most teachers indicated classroom research was beneficial for students' achievement. 

There were no statistically significant differences in the responses of any of the 

categories. 

6.3.1 Teachers' opinions and comments on CPD 

In the last section of the questionnaire for teachers, there was an open-ended question, 

which asked teachers to indicate their opinions with regard to the CPD programme. 

Almost a third of teachers (151 = 30%) wrote interesting comments and suggestions. 

The majority of teachers favoured participating in CPD programmes, because it helped 

them to cope with educational changes and student needs. A number of teachers 

expressed the opinion that they needed to develop and improve their jobs, as the 

development of their country was dependent upon them. This also involved their need 

to develop within a supportive environment. There was also an acknowledgement that 

the parents and students needed quality teaching for sound education. Thus, CPD was 

seen as an essential, challenging task. However, many of the teachers indicated that they 

faced many problems in participating in CPD, which needed to be addressed to meet 

their needs and circumstances. 

The teachers' responses could be classified into three major categories: problems of 

CPD management, problems concerned with school administrators, and teachers' 

. opinions of classroom research. This section will summarise teachers' responses as 

follows: 
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• Problems in CPD management 

The majority of teachers stated that CPD was liable to be concerned with changes of 

belief and attitudes of teachers to face educational innovation and new technology. 

Some respondents perceived CPD to be concerned with upgrading teaching status and 

career. Also, CPD was viewed as a way of encouraging teachers to be aware of the 

crucial role they play within their society. It was suggested, also, that government and 

school managers had to share a sound, common understanding of the value of CPD, as 

well as its benefits and contribution towards students' learning outcomes. 

From the opinions expressed, there seemed to be an acknowledgement that in general 

teachers do not have a clear understanding of the hierarchy of management with 

responsibility for their career and professional development. Some teachers suggested 

that it would be helpful if there was a direct-controlled organisation that had 

responsibility for and management of CPD programmes exclusively for teachers. 

Within such an organisation, there should be a responsible agency that should 

emphasise the importance of CPD activities as well as provide clear, easily 

communicated information for teachers, especially in distant schools. All teachers ought 

to be quickly informed of up-to-date strategies and current innovations. 

Equally, it was pointed out that the management of CPD should concentrate on the 

whole school system in order that educational improvements can be implemented 

consistently and with continuity. To achieve this, it was said that it was necessary for 

the planning of CPD to be done collaboratively, between school administrators, 

managers and all teachers. Through such co-operation, the needs and opinions of 

teachers should be taken into account, especially as bureaucratic rules, lacks of support 

and budget were barriers to successful outcomes. 
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There was a plea for CPO activities to be focused on strategies for improving teaching 

styles for positive students' learning outcomes. It was viewed that this could best be 

achieved through workshop activities, focusing on practicable ideas, provided they were 

made interesting and related to vocational as well as academic subjects. Equally, many 

respondents pleaded for structured follow-up activities supporting the content of the 

CPO programmes. In this way, CPO could be developed into specially structured 

continuous programmes that are evaluated as well as officially inspected, in order to 

ensure quality. 

Also, teachers argued that such opportunities have to be made available to teachers in 

small and medium schools, particularly those situated in distant and rural areas. It was 

pointed out that another barrier to attending CPO programmes was that many teachers 

are not expected not only to fulf1l their contractual teaching duties but also to be active 

in school administrative duties such as student registration, school finance, etc. 

In addition, some of the respondents gave strong opinions related to further studying 

during their teaching career. Some of the suggestions were that the government needed 

to promote teachers' in-service courses and be much more concerned with the quality of 

teaching and practising teachers, if future economic needs are to be achieved. Some 

respondents even suggested that permission should be given for them to attend classes 

in college or university during school hours, when they had any free periods. Others 

expressed a strong desire to attend an intensive course during their summer vacation, 

because many of the CPD programmes did not provide the topics needed by all 

teachers. If such a scheme was seen to be feasible, they suggested that tuition fees, 

scholarships and supporting materials should be made easily available at a cheap rate 

for those studying at higher education institutions. One of the rewards of such 
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participation could be promotion, which would encourage the participants as well as 

future teachers to attend CPD programmes. 

• Problems concerned with school administrators 

The problems of CPD related to school administrators were mostly concerned with a 

need for positive support in order to encourage a change in the culture within schools at 

this time. There was a need for school administrators to have a vision, as well as be 

sincere in their commitment to CPD programmes for teacher development. This was 

because many respondents felt that some school administrators viewed CPD simply as a 

teacher incentive, and nothing to do with school management. Thus, CPD was viewed 

as benefiting teachers, rather than as a tool to improve the quality of teaching, which in 

tum should influence the quality of students' learning outcomes. On the whole, it was 

reported that school administrators and/or managers seemed to ignore CPD activities 

and therefore, did not support teachers who expressed a wish to study further or to join 

in CPD activities. 

The teachers indicated that they needed school administrators to encourage them in 

CPD. Therefore, CPD should automatically be part of the overall school plans and 

should be within the school budget. This in tum would help to raise the morale of 

teachers. Consequently, it was also strongly felt that the onus was upon the 

administrator to create a positive culture of CPD and teacher development within the 

school. 

• . Teachers' opinion on classroom research 

The teachers in the sample were very interested in participating in classroom research. 

However, the major concern raised was the time factor, given that many had not only 

their daily teaching commitment but also administrative duties. Classroom research was 
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their daily teaching commitment but also administrative duties. Classroom research was 

seen to involve collecting information for a portfolio; preparing worksheets for 

teaching; attending CPD activities regularly, and presenting their work. After the work 

was assessed, the teacher would receive incentives and be promoted to a higher teaching 

position. 

Whilst this seems to be a good goal to work towards, some teachers reported that they 

could not work on CPD activities as well as performing all their other duties. Others 

reported that they were behind schedule but still working on it, and others reported that 

they had already completed all the assignments and tasks. Their opinions of classroom 

research varied; while some viewed CPD as a positive experience of working towards 

incentives and promotion, others felt strongly that by focus on classroom research, 

essential teaching routines were disrupted. They described teachers who put classroom 

research related to CPD activities before or equal to routine teaching duties as being 

selfish and non-ethical. Others considered that, as most classroom research remained 

uncompleted, it was ineffective and therefore a waste of government money. Equally, it 

was argued that whilst many teachers did participate in classroom research and did 

complete all tasks and assessments, their method of teaching did not change, so it was 

felt that there ought to be follow-up activities and assessments to ensure the continuance 

of change for the better. 

Other respondents emphasised the fact that the school policy related to research should 

be made clearer, as well as the principles and rationale it was to be based upon. Further, 

some respondents reported that they found it very difficult to pass an assessment, while 

others found that they could pass easily, depending on the demands of their different 

academic subjects. Also, there was much emphasis on paper work rather than on the 
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application of the activities; therefore, many respondents felt that the assessment of 

teaching practice was nothing more than the collection of paper work. 

It was suggested that work should not be assessed only by examiners in a central 

department in Bangkok, but that examiners should also be appointed from regional 

education offices to assess teachers' practice. Also, experts from central departments or 

universities were seen as a valuable asset in helping to inform and guide teachers. It was 

also suggested that research outcomes should be presented widely to teachers in all 

schools, in order to generate new ideas related to effective teaching strategies. Seminars 

and exhibitions of teachers' research should be organised from time to time to promote 

teacher participation in CPD. 

From the responses, it was clear that teachers were aware of their duties and 

responsibilities, but were not clear as to the career structure within their own schools, or 

even within their own region. Thus, there was a need for support, clear information and 

achievable incentives in order to encourage teachers to participate in classroom 

research. 

6.4 Results related to the School Administrators' Perceptions 

In the questionnaire for school administrators, there were nineteen items asking school 

administrators about their perceptions of CPD for teachers (See table 6.5 below). 
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Table 6.5 The frequencies and percentages of school administrators' perceptions of 
CPD to items 4 -22 in the questionnaire (N = 20) 

Lack of 
budget 

0 
0% 

Never 
0 

0% 

Lesson 
planning 

2 
10% 

Conttnt 
Knowledge 

0 
0% 

Budget 
6 

30% 

Lack of 
Teaching 

skills 
0 

0% 

Every time 
7 

35% 

Every time 
1 

5% 

5% 

Lack of 
infonnation 

0 
0% 

Once 
0 

0% 

Teaching 
Strategies 

0 
0% 

Teaching 
strategies 

10 
50% 

Lack of 
speaker 

3 
15% 

Lack of 
study 

6 
30% 

Usually 
11 

55% 

Usually 
6 

30% 

No policy 
from 

govermntnt 
1 

5% 

2 times 
2 

10% 

Educational 
Innovation 

0 
0% 

Educational 
Innovation 

2 
10% 

Lack of 
teachers' co-

operation 
3 

15% 

Lack of 
opportunity 

to study 
0 

0% 

Sometimes 
2 

10% 

Sometimes 
13 

65% 

Teachers 
lack of 
interest 

0 
0% 

3 times 
1 

5% 

Computer 
For 

Education 
0 

0% 

Computer 
For 

Education 
0 

0% 

Lack of 
planning 

2 
10% 

Lack of 
enthusiasm 

12 
60% 

Never 
0 

0% 

Never 
o 

0% 

Others 
0 

0% 

> 3 times 
17 

85% 

Others 
18 

90% 

Others 
8 

40% 

Others 
6 

30% 

Others 
2 

10% 
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30% inta-est 40% 
10% 1 

5% 15% 

Teacha-s' Subject not No quota for Teacha-s' Others 
shortage related Teacha-s knowledge 11 

5 2 2 is 55% 
25% 10% 10% sufficient 

0 
0% 

Provide Provide Provide Others 
textbooks experts materials Seminars 14 

2 0 1 3 70% 
10% 0% 5% 15% 

Strongly Agreed Disagreed Strongly Don't 
agreed 0 0 Disagreed know 

20 0% 0% 0 0 
100% 0% 0% 

Strongly Agreed Disagreed Strongly Don't 
agreed 5 0 Disagreed know 

15 25% 0% 0 0 
75% 0% 0% 

Strongly Agreed Disagreed Strongly Don't 
agreed 8 0 Disagreed know 

12 40% 0% 0 0 
60% 0% 0% 

Strongly Agreed Disagreed Strongly Don't 
agreed 9 0 Disagreed know 

11 45% 0% 0 0 
55% 0% 0% 

Strongly Agreed Disagreed Strongly Don't 
agreed 9 1 Disagreed know 

10 45% 5% 0 0 
50% 0% 0% 

Strongly Agreed Disagreed Strongly Don't 
agreed 7 0 Disagreed know 

13 35% 0% 0 0 
65% 0% 0% 

Strongly Agr~ Disagreed Strongly Don't 
agreed 5 1 Disagreed know 

13 25% 5% 0 1 
65% 0% 5% 
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Item 4 and 5: A school plan for teacher development in school 

Nineteen school administrators indicated that the schools had a plan for developing 

teaching careers and abilities within their school. But one school specified that there 

was no plan for developing teachers because there was not a clearly stated policy of 

teacher development from the Department of General Education. 

Item 6: Frequency ofCPD activities provided for teachers in the last three year (1998-

2000) 

The majority of schools had CPD activities for teachers and most school administrators 

indicated that these had been offered more than three times over the last three years. 

Item 7: The topics ofCPD activities providedfor teachers 

Eighteen school administrators specified that they provided 2 or 3 topics such as Lesson 

Planning, Teaching Strategies, Educational Innovation and Computers for Education, as 

well as other topics such as Educational Assurance, Behavioural Science, Teacher's 

Portfolio, and Classroom Research Management. 

Item 8: The important CPD topic needed to develop teachers 

Related to developing the skills and expertise of teachers to meet the needs of the 

school, the majority of school administrators indicated the most important topic of 

teacher development was teaching strategies. 

Item 9: Problems of CPD for teachers 

Most school administrators indicated the school had no budget and other problems 

included a lack o(speakers, a lack of teachers' co-operation, and a lack of planning in 

developing teachers in school. 
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Item 10: Factors of teachers' ineffectiveness 

The majority of school administrators indicated that teachers lack enthusiasm that made 

them ineffectiveness. 

Item 11 and 12: School permissionfor teachers to participate in CPD activities 

The majority of the school administrators indicated that they usually gave permission to 

teachers to participate in the CPD activities managed by public agencies, and they 

sometimes gave permission to teachers if the activities were managed by private 

agencies. 

Item 13: Reasons for not giving permission to teachers to participate in CPD activities 

The Majority of school administrators indicated many reasons for not giving teachers 

permission to participate in CPD activities such as shortage of teachers, teachers had no 

interest in activities, and the activities did not help improving teaching. 

Item 14: Reasons for not giving permission to teachers to study further 

The high percentage of school administrators indicated different reasons for not giving 

permission to teachers to study further. They were a problem of teacher shortage, 

unrelated subjects and the school having no quota for teachers. 

Item 15: School support of CPD for teachers in doing classroom research 

The majority of school administrators indicated that they supported teachers who were 

conducting classroom research, for example providing documents and textbooks for 

doing research, helping the teachers to meet research experts, facilitating and providing 

materials for doing research, and providing seminar activities. One school administrator 

also specified that he motivated teachers to do research by offering an extra annual 

promotion to successful teachers. 
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Items 16 - 22 Opinions of school administrators toward CPD for teachers 

Majority of school administrators indicated their opinions of strongly agreed to the 

given statements related to the aims of CPO promoted by the government. 

6.4.1 School administrators' comments on CPD 

In an open-ended question, school administrators were asked to write their comments on 

CPO for teachers. In nine out of the twenty returned questionnaires, the school 

administrators made comments on CPO programmes for teachers as follows. 

Many school administrators favoured CPO for teachers. They said that teachers' work 

needs continual development and teachers should be aware of the importance of 

educational development to keep up with changes. Some teachers need to change their 

teaching behaviours, since some still teach as they have done for years. Some pointed 

out that a high salary or a high level of education can not guarantee teaching 

effectiveness. Others stated that the most important thing was for teachers to develop a 

good sense of being a teacher. Teachers must have suitable qualifications and 

recruitment of teachers should also concentrate on this. 

A school administrator said activities of teacher development should be arranged 

frequently and set up for 3-5 days. Then teachers would have opportunities to share 

their experiences with colleagues. The activities should not affect teaching time and the 

school budget, particularly for small schools, that tend to have a problem of shortage of 

teachers and budget. Some said that teachers' classroom research was also good for 
~ 

development if teachers worked for the students' benefit, but they claimed that in their 

experience, some teachers worked for incentives. 
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Most school administrators pointed out that the crucial problem of teacher development 

was related to the school budget. They needed the government to provide enough funds 

for schools to finance teacher development. Some said many teachers had to work in 

part-time jobs because teachers' salaries were low. They expressed the view that the 

government should provide enough money for teachers to help them concentrate on 

teaching. The government should also provide other staff to perform non-teaching 

duties (Le. student registration, school finance) because teachers had no time for 

teaching development. 

This chapter has presented the findings from the descriptive survey study. These are 

analysed in the next chapter. 



7.1 Introduction 

Chapter Seven 

Discussion of Findings 

This chapter will discuss the findings from this survey, and offer possible explanations 

for the various results. 

From the outset it is important to stress that because this survey was conducted in the 

northern region of Thailand, and within only one of the provinces in that region, caution 

must be exercised when attempting to generalise from these results. This is because, 

whilst there is a governmental standardisation of teacher training, quality of teaching, 

and CDP, there is no standardised enforcement of government policies. Therefore, each 

school board within each district of each province may interpret the government 

guidelines to meet the needs of the local community. 

7.2 Discussion on Demographic Details of Respondents 

In this exploratory investigation, female teachers heavily outnumbered males 

participating in this study. Similarly, in relation to the data provided by the school 

administrators, there were four times more male school administrators (80%) than 

female administrators (20%). Therefore, caution needs to be exercised because of the 

significant imbalance in gender distribution, as there may be an unintentional gender 

bias. 

The respondents included a highly significant majority of teachers holding an initial 

teacher qualification (82%) only, compared with 17.6% holding a masters level degree. 

On the other hand, there was an equal distribution of bachelor and masters degree level 

education in the school administrator sample. This may be explained by the fact that 
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school administrators are required by government policy to pursue a master level of 

academic attainment, whereas this is not required of teachers. There are numerous 

barriers to teachers pursuing higher degrees, even if they wished to do so. 

The majority of the teacher respondents had completed 20 and more than 20 years of 

service, whereas most of school administrators had completed under 10 years of service. 

This means that there are likely to be variations in the quality of experience which 

teachers and school administrators can bring to their job. This in tum could significantly 

influence the responses to their needs and awareness of importance of CPD. If length of 

service is equated to gainful experience, this fact must be borne in mind when 

evaluating and generalising from the data. 

Also, a large proportion of the teachers in the survey was involved specifically in the 

teaching of foreign languages and vocational/art making a combined total of 42%. After 

this there is a reasonably even distribution of teachers teaching in other subjects making 

a combined total of 51.8%. There were few teachers of computer studies and physical 

education. Again, the significant skew towards the teaching of foreign languages and 

vocational/art may well influence perceptions and needs for CPD, as these may be 

specific to the needs and abilities of teaching specific academic subjects. Therefore, 

again, caution must be exercised when attempting to generalise from the results of this 

survey. 

In the remainder of this chapter, the researcher will di~cuss the findings according to the 

main objectives of the study. The discussion will cover the teachers and school 

administrators' perceptions of all items in the questionnaires. It is related to the 

importance of CPD activities in improving teachers' work, teachers' needs for CPD, 
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opportunities to participate in CPD activities, contextual influences upon teachers in 

CPD, problems and obstacles in CPD, and to examine schools' need, problems and 

support, and school administrators' opinions of CPD for teachers. 

7.3 Discussion against the Objectives of Study 

Teachers' perception of CPD 

It could be said that teachers saw CPD as essential because the majority of teachers 

showed positive attitudes toward CPD activities. This is in contrast to the paper of 

Lifelong Learning and to the findings that authorities and school administrators viewed 

the teachers as lacking of enthusiasm. The teachers were seen as passive practitioners. 

This might be because most of CPD activities were organised and planned top-down by 

authorities in the department of education and the teachers did not have opportunity to 

express their needs. When the authorities did not provide activities to serve the needs, it 

might be that the teachers did not pay a lot of attention to CPD activities. 

In this study, teachers were not passive nor lacked enthusiasm. It was found that the 

majority of teachers were planning, doing and some had completed classroom research. 

The majority of teachers also felt they needed to study further. This can be seen when a 

large number of teachers spend their time on summer or weekend courses although they 

were not supported by the government and their schools for their tuition fees or 

promotion. 

Teachers felt they needed to improve their work and .!lpgrade themselves despite being 

faced with many problems in doing so. It could be said that teachers lacked 

opportunities to receive information and to be supported for CPD. The school 

administrators did not see the importance of developing teachers. They tended to see 
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teacher development as an individual interest. They saw the provided CPD activities as 

a waste of school funding. The school budget was spent on school improvement rather 

than on developing teachers. School administrators would support CPD activities only if 

the activities were provided by public agencies and commanded by higher authorities. 

This was seen when they indicated the permissions given to teachers to join CPD 

activities in the questionnaire. 

Although some teachers saw CPD activities as unnecessary and a waste of funds, this is 

because they saw the topics provided in CPD were not applicable to their practice. This 

could help the authorities to reconsider and try to make the activities more interesting, 

practical and beneficial to all teachers in improving their work. 

The needs o/teachers in CPD 

It is arguable that the needs of teachers were not appropriately supported. Whereas the 

majority of teachers needed to study further, there were few opportunities given to 

them. There were not enough school quotas for teachers to study further. The schools 

could give permission for only 10% of teachers in school to leave for further study 

while the needs of teachers were higher than that. Further, universities did not provide 

the subjects needed by the teachers. Many universities provided courses such as school 

management, educational technology, educational psychology and others that the 

teachers felt that they did not want to study or to be a school administrator. The teachers 

needed to study teaching strategies. This might be because'authorities saw management 

as a cause of school failure. Thus, universities were requested to provide such courses. 

Also, universities might find a problem in providing courses for teachers (i.e. a lack of 

lecturer in specific subjects). 
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The majority of teachers did not want to be a school administrator. This is because the 

teachers saw the work of administration, particularly in Thailand, as a big burden. 

Anyone who wants to be a school administrator must sacrifice his/her money, time and 

personal privacy to the job. However, when universities provided such courses and the 

teachers who wanted to upgrade themselves did not have other options, many teachers 

studied management courses and the others provided. It was viewed that this could not 

help teachers to improve their current jobs but merely to upgrade their status. 

Regarding CPD topics of teaching strategies and educational innovation, most teachers 

indicated these being the most important topics for training. Light was shed on the 

reason for these needs by discussions with the teachers while attending CPD activities. 

Many teachers found that the teaching strategies they had studied in college and 

university were not enough, and were impracticable for classroom practice, as times had 

changed. Thus, they wanted new ideas and teaching methods to improve their work. It 

is arguable that this is because most teachers in this study had completed only initial 

teacher qualifications that provided only one or two courses on teaching methods. Such 

courses give only a general idea of teaching strategies. Although, the teachers had on

site teacher training, they had practised only one or two methods of teaching. 

The majority of teachers needed workshops because they are practical and allow 

teachers to express their ideas about teaching practice and, at the same time, give them a 

chance to discuss ideas with other teachers from different schools. Workshops also 

provide opportunities for teachers to design teaching materials, for example, 

worksheets, and to use the materials in peer group demonstration. This activity gives the 

teachers confidence in their teaching practice, since the peer group, the guest speakers 
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and the activity organisers are on hand to monitor and help them to assess their 

achievement. 

Opportunity available for teachers to participate in CP D activities 

It was found that teachers had a high level of opportunities to participate in CPD. 

However, teacher development did not reach intended goals because there were some 

problems in providing opportunities for teachers as follows: 

Teachers did not have equal opportunities. This is also cited in the report of Lifelong 

Learning. It was found that the teachers who had many years of experience received 

higher level of opportunities than others and the majority of those teachers taught in 

larger schools and in urban locations. Further, rural teachers found other problems that 

prevented them from joining CPD activities involving inadequate communication, 

inconvenience and poor transportation. Besides, there were problems of teacher 

shortage and school budget in small and medium schools in rural areas. Rural teachers 

also faced problems in doing classroom research. These were lack of time, research 

knowledge and expertise to supervise them while teachers in large and extra large 

schools in urban area could have more advantages. 

The provided CPD opportunities did not respond to the needs of teachers. Although the 

school provided CPD activities for teachers more than 3 times in the past three years 

(1998 -2000), the topics did not help in improving teachers' jobs. The topics were 

mostly concerned with school management instead of.teaching techniques and strategies 

in spite of the teachers and the school administrators indicated that teaching strategies 

and educational innovation were essential. 
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Teachers faced problems in participating in CPD. If the teachers leave for further study, 

they do not receive an annual promotion and there is no incentive for them after study. 

If the teachers wanted to do a classroom research, they did not have enough support 

from schools. They also had to spend a lot of time and money. These factors 

discouraged teachers from continuing professional development. 

The contractual factors that influence teachers in CPD 

The school administrator was the most influential person upon teachers' participation in 

CPD, particularly for the inexperienced teachers. This could be interpreted as a feature 

of Thai culture, where respect is accorded to bosses, teachers and older people, and they 

are deferred to in decision-making. Thus, the teachers preferred to leave most decision 

making to their head of school and hislher management upon their CPD. 

Teachers' students were the second influence upon their decision to join CPD. From 

this, it is reasonable to state that whilst school administrators had a significant influence 

on decision making, teachers demonstrated a professional attitude towards CPD because 

of their students and their wish to give their students the best quality of teaching 

possible. 

However, other teachers specified both the school head, students and students' outcome 

equally influenced them in CPD. It could be said that there are two rewards in doing a 

job - encouragement by the boss and the job outcome. 

Education policy was viewed as the most influential factor on CPD. This reflects the 

fact that the teachers have to pay respect to the regulations of government and school. 

With this in mind, Thai teachers who are concerned with teachers' principles and ethical 
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rules of perfonnance are likely to follow what is requested in the regulations, because 

teachers must behave in an acceptable way, to provide people in society with role 

models as principled and ethical professionals. 

Problems and obstacles facing teachers in CPD 

Problems and obstacles that hindered teachers in participation in CPD activities were 

primarily economic, closely followed by other problems. Three major issues can be 

identified: the obstacles of CPD, the problems of CPD and teacher personal problems. 

These will be discussed below. 

The main obstacles preventing teachers from participating in CPD activities was the 

school budget. This may account for the reason teachers identified no support from the 

school administrator. It can be argued that because the school administrators saw school 

management as a means of school success, they saw the CPD as a matter of the personal 

need and responsibilities of teachers. Therefore, the school budget was used for 

improving school management rather than for improving teachers' qualities. 

This is because, in Thailand, school administrators' capability is assessed on the basis of 

school improvement in management of students' behaviour, teachers' responsibilities, 

budget and school environment, rather than teacher's competence and students' 

outcomes. School administrators have to concern themselves with various affairs: 

educational management, school facilities and environment, and community 

engagement. Therefore, some school administrators focus their interest on the school 

landscape and school facilities. Ironically, some schools provide a language laboratory, 

science laboratories and a computer room, without a capable teacher or technician to 

operate those facilities efficiently. The same pressures and priorities explain the large 
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participation may reflect a problem of a top-down model of CPD activities, in which the 

teachers had no chance to express their needs to choose the topics and activities. Also, 

the provided activities were mostly concerned with government policy on educational 

management, which most teachers found to be a burden to put into practice alongside 

their normal teaching responsibilities. 

Teachers also had personal problems in participating CPD. This was lack of money. 

This is because teachers' salaries in Thailand are very low compared with other 

occupations. When a teacher wanted to study further, he/she had to spend his/her own 

money. Besides when a teacher continues a full-time study, he/she will not get an 

annual promotion. This is a problem of the policy of teacher development. It is seen as 

an area that should be addressed in order to encourage all teachers to be active in CPD. 

This, in tum, will enhance the quality of teaching and, hence, the learning outcomes of 

future students. 

In doing classroom research, the teachers had problems of workload. If classroom 

research is expected, heavily burdened teachers will not be readily motivated to take on 

more work, especially if such work is viewed as being not properly supported, or not 

associated with a clear incentive in terms of career prospects. However, although 

classroom research was seen as adding to the workload of teachers, many teachers were 

still interested in upgrading and improving their profession with this scheme of teacher 

development which the government has initiated in an attempt to benefit students' 

learning outcomes. 

Some teachers had family responsibilities. The majority of teachers in the category of 

10 - 19 years of experience found problems in joining CPD activities. These teachers 
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tend to be married with family responsibilities and school-aged children. As they 

indicated in the comment section in the questionnaire, their concern was to give study 

opportunities to their children, rather than to study themselves. In addition, the teachers 

who taught in rural schools had family responsibilities and found problems of 

inconvenience and transportation. Hence, most of them preferred not to join CPD 

activities provided in the city. 

Schools' problems, supports and school administrators' opinions toward CPD 

It can be argued that schools lacked planning for CPD for teachers. Although the 

majority of school administrator respondents stated that there was a school plan for 

CPD, the plan was seen as unimportant for school. This might be because there was no 

clearly stated policy of teacher development from the Department of General Education 

that left teacher development to school management. Consequently, many teachers 

seemed to be unaware of any such plan, and saw lack of forward planning as a barrier to 

successful participation in CPD. This problem may arise because school administrative 

boards set up most school plans, and teachers are seen as practitioners. In the 

researcher's experience as a member of a school administrative board, work related to 

setting the school plan that has to follow the central department's policy. It was found 

that most schools did not set out a specific teacher development plan, but only stated the 

fund allocated for teacher development activities (i.e. seminars, workshops etc.). 

Moreover, most teachers are not aware of teacher development funds, as they are the 

concern of the school's financial management. Thus, the teachers do not have a right 

and opportunity to use the fund, but leave all decision-making in participation of CPD 

activities to school administrators. 
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Schools did not provide enough budgets to support CPO. This is because the school 

administrators saw the work of school improvement was more important than the 

improvement of teachers' quality. Therefore, the schools tended to provide a small 

budget for CPO for teachers. In addition, as mentioned earlier that teacher development 

was viewed as personal interest, thus CPO activities were also seen as a waste of school 

budget. 

Most schools had a problem of teacher shortage. When teachers asked permission to 

participate in CPO activities, they sometimes preferred not to give permission to 

teachers. This is because the school administrators viewed teachers' participation in 

CPO activities as a waste of time, where the class would lack a teacher, which could 

lead to a problem for school management in replacing of teaching staff. Also, there was 

a lack of follow-up activity to assess teachers who participated in CPO activities, so 

once a teacher had joined the activity, the school administrator saw no improvement in 

teaching. 

School administrators would support CPO activities only if commanded by higher 

authorities. It was found that the majority of the school administrators gave permission 

every time to teachers to participate in CPO activities managed by public agencies. This 

could mean the school administrators viewed CPO activities essentially to serve the 

commands from higher authorities, and at the same time they also officially had a right 

to give permission and expenses for teachers' participation. In contrast, when the school 

administrators saw CPO activities as a waste of school budget where they did not have 

to respond to the higher authorities, they preferred not to give permission to teachers. 
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The school administrators viewed CPD differently from teachers. It was found that only 

10% of the school administrators indicated educational innovation as the most important 

topic for CPD, while the teachers were more interested in educational innovation. It 

could be said that school administrators saw educational innovation as a need to change 

the whole school educational system, which was beyond their responsibility. Change 

would also require participation of teachers, the whole school management and a large 

amount of budget. School administrators saw teaching problems in terms of teachers' 

quality rather than system-related issues; thus, the school administrators placed 

educational innovation as a low level of importance. 

The school administrators did not give permission to teachers to undertake further study 

for the reasons that schools would have a shortage of teaching staff; the subjects were 

not related to teachers' work; the school had no quota for teachers, and teachers were 

qualified enough for teaching. This suggests that school administrators assumed that 

teachers' qualification (most teachers had a bachelor degree) was enough for teaching in 

secondary school. In addition, there could be a problem of human management in 

school. When a teacher had an opportunity to get a qualification that was higher than 

that of the school administrator, the administrator might feel threatened. Consequently, 

when a teacher gained a higher degree in a specific subject, he/she might be ambitious 

to move to a higher institution for better incentives and status. This might face school 

administrators with the risk of losing capable staff. 

Most school administrators were interested and _supported teachers in classroom 

research. It can be said that classroom research requires teachers to work hard for the 

school, whereas school administrators do not have to provide any special support 

because the facilities (i.e. computer, materials and textbooks) they provide are already 
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available in school. Also with regard to seminars and workshops, they command the 

teacher's attendance but have little or no other involvement. On the other hand, when 

teachers achieve the professional status of expert teacher, conferred by the Ministry of 

Education, the school reputation is enhanced. Thus, while the school administrator does 

almost nothing in relation to classroom research, he/she can gain a good reputation for 

the school and himlherself. 

The majority of school administrators strongly agreed that teaching effectiveness should 

continue to be developed and that teaching should be regularly evaluated. However, 

they agreed less strongly in relation to teachers' joining CPD activities to help improve 

teachers' performances, and the encouragement of teachers to study further for career 

development. This could be interpreted that the school administrators were interested in 

the effectiveness of teaching, but they did not see the importance of improving teachers. 

As mentioned above, this is because the school administrators had to consider the 

school budget and the time taken up by teachers to participate in CPD activities. 

7.4 Summary 

This chapter has discussed the findings from Chapter 6, so as to get an overall picture 

regarding the perceptions of the teachers and school administrators toward continuous 

professional development (CPD). The researcher discussed the findings against six 

objectives of the study in relation to the teachers' and school administrators' 

perceptions. Overall, it was found from the survey study that both teachers and school 

administrators saw CPD and upgrading as an important part of the teaching career. 

However, there were still some problems and obstacles that hindered CPD for teachers, 

that teachers and school administrators had different views. In the next chapter, the 

conclusions from all these findings will be presented, and recommendations offered. 



Chapter Eight 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

9.1 Conclusion 

In order to evaluate the perceptions of teachers and school administrators toward 

Continuing Professional Development (CPD), the researcher has discussed the findings 

against the six objectives of the study. They can be summarised as follows: 

The teachers saw CPD as an important part of the teaching career. The majority of 

teachers were interested in improving and upgrading their jobs by participating in CPD 

activities, studying further and doing classroom research. These findings are in contrast 

to the perceptions of authorities and school administrators who viewed teachers as 

passive practitioners and lack of enthusiastic. 

The needs of teachers for CPD were high. However, the teachers' needs were not 

encouraged. This is also indicated in the literature (The report of Lifelong Learning) that 

the provided CPD activities failed to cater to the needs of teachers. The management 

style used in educational institutions does not motivate teachers to develop themselves, 

and teacher development methods are obsolete, inconsistent with new knowledge and 

the needs of teachers. 

This study can confirm the literature (The report of Lifelong Learning) that the teachers 
. 

do not have equal opportunities in CPD. Teachers' opportunities were dependent on 

schools' sizes and areas, teachers' years of experience and their education levels. 
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Teachers were influenced by school administrators and education policy. This supports 

the report of Lifelong Learning. The teachers work under a bureaucratic system that has 

a rigid process and structure and the administrative system is unable to respond readily 

to teachers' need. Therefore, the teachers have to be under the influence of their heads 

and their policy. 

Finance is a major problem for teachers in CPD. Teachers could not afford their further 

study and doing classroom research to improve their jobs. This is because the teachers' 

salary is low compared to other professions and economic pressure also suppresses any 

desire teachers may have to develop themselves. Another problem is the that the 

teachers saw CPD activities as boring since most CPD prograinmes were not related to 

teachers' working conditions. These problems are also cited in the literature (The report 

of Lifelong Learning). 

Schools did not give enough support to teachers in CPD because the schools were lack 

of budget. This is because the departments of education were constrained by budget 

limitations. School administrators viewed teacher development as an unimportant issue, 

thus they rarely emphasise the importance ofthe CPD programmes 

9.2 Scope and Limitations of the Study 

It may not be possible to generalise the results of the study to the rest of Thailand, or to 

the western world because the sample for the questionnaire being used is entirely from 

one province in Thailand. 

The use of questionnaires, rather than conducting interviews, might allow for greater 

flexibility of access and caused less disruption to the people taking part. 
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Despite these limitations, the researcher believes that this survey will still be useful to 

collect baseline data related to measuring the sample's perceptions of effectiveness and 

usefulness of participating in CPD. 

9.3 Suggestions for Further Research 

Based on the limitations of this study, some suggestions should be considered for future 

research. They are: 

• There is a need for future research in other provinces in order to compare the 

perceptions of teachers toward the CPD promoted by the government, and so have a 

complete picture of the achievement of the scheme of professional development for 

teachers in the country. 

• If possible, it would be desirable to select a random sample of teachers stratified by 

sizes of school in rural and urban areas, to see if there are differences in terms of 

teachers' needs, opportunities and problems toward CPD activities. 

• It is suggested that in depth qualitative research, for example, using an interview 

technique would be desirable to elicit more information and gain a richer picture. 

• It is suggested that it would be useful to investigate the provisions of CPD for 

teachers by related organisations. This might be studied in depth in the topics, the 

implications of CPD programmes, the budget and how they could help to improve 

teachers' job. 
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9.4 Recommendations 

The findings of this study lead to the following recommendations. 

• The government must consider how to improve the educational management system 

in order to help continuing professional development for teachers in the country. 

There should be more teachers in the schools that have a problem of teacher 

shortage. Schools should be provided with ancillary staff to carry out non-teaching 

duties to cut down the burden of teachers' workloads in order to provide more time 

for teachers to participate in the provided CPD activities for the benefits of teaching 

improvement and student outcomes. 

• There should be a clear understanding of the hierarchy of management responsible 

for career and professional development in teaching and/or a direct-controlled 

organisation for CPD programme management, exclusively for teachers. Within 

such an organisation there should be a responsible agency that would emphasise the 

importance of CPD activities, as well as providing clear and easily communicated 

information for teachers, who ought to be quickly informed of up-to-date strategies 

and current innovations. There should also be follow-up activities and assessments 

to ensure that new skills and knowledge are implemented in the classroom. 

• The management of CPD should concentrate on the whole school system in order 

that educational improvements can be implemented consistently and with 

continuity. To achieve this it is necessary for the planning of CPD to be carried out 

co-operatively between school administrators, managers and all teachers. Through 

this co-operation, the needs and opinions of teachers should be taken into account 

(i.e. types and topics of CPD activities), especially as bureaucratic rules, a lack of 

support and a lack of budget are seen as barriers to successful outcomes. The school 
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should provide a plan of CPD activities for teachers. School administrators need to 

have vision, as well as to be sincere in their commitment to CPD programmes for 

teacher development, and they must also help to support and promote the CPD 

culture within the school 

• Permission should be given to teachers to attend classes in college or university 

during term time when the teachers have any free periods. Co-operation between 

school and local colleges andlor university should be initiated with the aim of 

providing intensive courses in all areas of teaching during summer vacations. 

Teachers should also be encouraged to study further, because they have a need to 

upgrade their status and improve their knowledge to cope with changes. Besides, 

there should be promotion for teachers who study further. Also, tuition fees, 

scholarships and supporting materials should be made easily available at a cheap 

rate for those studying at higher education institutions, especially teachers with a 

first degree, who have a crucial need to improve their teaching performance. 

• The opportunity for CPD should be widely opened to all teachers. Teachers should 

have the opportunity to attend CPD activities more than once in a year, because such 

activities are essential to make them aware of educational changes and encourage 

improvement. The teachers could also be involved in decisions on activities that are 

necessary and beneficial to their work, and have a right to participate. 

• There is a need for genuine support, clear information and achievable incentives in 

order to encourage teachers to participate in classroom research. The school policy 

should be made clearer, as well as the principles and rationales on which it is based . 

. Teachers' classroom research should focus on teaching techniques and educational 
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innovation, and its results could help in improving the effectiveness of the teachers. 

Schools should work in collaboration with higher institutions, which can provide 

CPD activities, and experts from central departments or universities, who were seen 

as a valuable asset in helping to inform and guide teachers. In return, the lecturers 

from the higher institutions can contribute educational theories to schools, which 

offer a fieldwork setting for research studies. The research outcomes should be 

presented widely to teachers in all schools in order to generate new ideas related to 

effective teaching strategies. Seminars and exhibitions of teachers' research should 

be organised from time to time to promote teachers' participation in CPD. 

The following Figure 3 gives a summary of the above recommendations. 
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Figure 3: Summary of recommendations 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The government should improve the educational management system to help 

Continuing Professional Development for teachers in the country. 

2. The hierarchy of management for professional development should be made clear 

for teachers and the management should concentrate on the whole school system in 

order that educational improvements can be consistently implemented with 

continuity. 

3. Follow-up activities and assessments should be carried out to ensure the continuance 

of professional development and change for the better. 

4. The opportunity should be widely opened to all teachers with their own rights and 

decisions to participate in CPD activities that are essential and beneficial for 

improving their work. 

5. There should be promotion, genuine support, clear information and achievable 

incentives in order to encourage teachers to participate in CPD activities, study 

further and do classroom research. 

6. Schools should work in collaboration with higher institutions, which can provide 

CPD activities, and experts who could help to inform and supervise teachers. 

7. Classroom research outcomes should be presented widely in seminars and 

exhibitions that should be organised from time to time in order to generate new 

ideas related to effective teaching strategies for all teachers. 

8. Continuing professional development is essential for all teachers, to improve their 

work and so achieve the goals of education for the students' achievement. 
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Appendix 4 Questionnaire for Teachers (in English) 

Questionnaire: The Perceptions of Public School Teachers upon Continuing 
Professional Development in Thailand. 

Purpose: To evaluate the continuing professional development for teachers in public 
secondary schools in Chiang Mai, Thailand. 

Dear Teacher, 

147 

We are always looking for new ways to improve our educational service to our clients 
(pupils), the generation of tomorrow. You can help us to plan what is necessary by 
completing this questionnaire. It should not take more than ten minutes. Each returned 
questionnaire could help to decide in the nature of continuing professional development 
in the future. 

Thank you. 



Please tick (I) in front of your selections: 

I. Personal Information: 

1. Sex: 

2. Education: 

__ a) Male 
__ b) Female 

__ a) Certificate level 
__ b) Bachelor degree 
__ c) Master degree 

3. How long have you been teaching? 

__ a) under 10 years 
__ b) 10-19 
__ c) 20 years and over 

4. What subject do you teach? (please, select the subject you teach for most periods) 

__ a) Thai 
__ e) foreign language 
__ b) Social Studies 
__ c) Sciences 
__ d) Mathematics 
__ e) Vocational/Art Studies 
__ f) Physical Education 
__ g) Computer studies 

148 



(2) 

II. Questions about continuing professional development (CPD): 

Please select the most important answer from the alternatives given 

5. How do you rate the importance of CPD activities in improving your work? 

__ a) veryhigh 
__ b) high 
__ c) low 
__ d) very low 

6. How high is the level of opportunity for professional development? 

__ a) very high 
__ b) high 
__ c) low 
__ d) very low 

7. How often have you had the opportunity to participate in CPD activity in the last 3 
years? 

__ a) once 
__ b) 2 times 
__ c) 3 times 
__ d) more than 3 times 
__ e) others 
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8. How did you receive the opportunity to participate CPD activities in the last 3 years? 

__ a) by self application 
__ b) a command of the admjnistrator 
__ c) assigned by head of department 
__ d) others (please specify) _____ _ 

9. Who has the most influence upon your professional development? 

__ a) school administrator 
__ b) colleagues 
__ c) students 
__ d) others (please specify) __ 

10. What is the most influential factor upon your professional development? 

__ a) educational policy 
__ b) school administration 
__ c) students' outcomes 
__ d) others (please specify) __ 



(3) 

11. What type of CPD activity do you need in improving your work? 

__ a) seminar 
__ b) workshop 
__ c) intensive course 
__ d) others (please specify) __ 

12. What topic ofCPD activity do you need to improve your work? 

__ a) Content knowledge 
__ b) Teaching strategies 
__ c) Educational technology 
__ d) Computers for education 
__ e) Others (Please specify) _______ _ 

13. Do you wish to change your role from teaching to school administration? 

__ a) Yes 
__ b) No 

14. Do you want to study further? 

__ a) Yes 
__ b) No 

15. What is your problem with regard to further study? 

__ a) No money 
__ b) A few opportunities 
__ c) No annual promotion 
__ d) No support from school administrator 
__ e) Others (please specify) __ _ 

16.What is the most important problem that you have in CPD? 

__ a) Boring job 
__ b) My ability 
__ c) CPD is not important. 
__ d) Economic problem. 
__ e) Others (Please specify) __ --'--__ 

17. What is the most important problem that prevents you participating in CPD 
activities? 

__ a) No support from school 
__ b) School lacks of budget 
__ c) A problem of communication 
__ d) Inconvenience 
__ e) Others (please specify) ___ _ 
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(4) 

18. What is your most important reason for not attending the CPD activities? 

__ a) Uninteresting topics 
__ b) Boring activities 
__ c) Inefficient speakers 
__ d) No effect of improvement. 
__ e) Others (please specify) __ 

19. How are you concerned with classroom research? 

__ a) Not planned 
__ b) Planning 
__ c) Doing 
__ d) Presenting 
__ e) Completed 

20. What problem do you face in doing classroom research? 

__ a) Lack of research knowledge 
__ b) No expert to supervise 
__ c) No time and money 
__ d) Others (Please specify) ______ _ 

21. What is the benefit of classroom research? 

__ a) Incentives to teachers 
__ b) Teachers' effectiveness 
__ c) Students' achievements 
__ d) Others (Please specify) __ _ 

Comments/suggestions on CPD for teachers: 
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Appendix 5: Questionnaire for school administrators (in English 

Questionnaire: The Perceptions of Public School Administrators upon Continuing 
Professional Development in Thailand. 

Purpose: To evaluate the continuing professional development for teachers in public 
secondary schools in Chiang Mai, Thailand. 

Dear School Principal, 

We are always looking for new ways to improve educational service to our clients 
(pupils), the generation of tomorrow. You can help us to plan what is necessary by 
completing this questionnaire. It should not take more than 10 minutes. Each returned 
questionnaire could help to decide the nature of continuing professional development in 
the future. 

Thank you. 



Please tick (I) in front of your selections: 

I. Personal Information: 

1. Sex: __ a) Male 
__ b) Female 

2. Education: __ a) Bachelor Degree 
__ b) Master Degree 

3. How long have you been the school principal? 

__ a) under 10 years 
__ b) 10 -19 years 
__ c) 20 years and over 
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(2) 

II. Information on Continuing Professional Development (CPD): 

Please select the most important answer from alternatives given 

4. Is there a school plan for teacher development? 

__ (a) Yes 
__ (b) No (If no, please answer number 6) 

5. What is the reason for having !1Q school plan for developing teachers? 

__ a) School lacks of budget. 
__ b) School lacks of information 
__ c) No order/policy from government 
__ d) Teachers are lack of interest 
__ e) Others (Please specify) _______ _ 

6. How often did you provide CPO activities for teachers in the last 3 years? 

__ a) never 
__ b) once 
__ c) 2 times 
__ d) 3 times 
__ e) more than 3 times 

7. What topic of CPO activities did you provide for teachers (if any)? 

__ a) Lesson planning 
__ b) Teaching strategies 
__ c) Educational innovation 
__ d) Computer for education 
__ e) Others (please specify) ___ _ 

8. What is the most important topic of CPO to develop teachers in school? 

__ a) Content knowledge 
__ b) Teaching strategies 
__ c) Educational innovation 
__ d) Computer for education 
__ e) others (Please specify) _____ _ 

9. What is the most important problem in developing teachers? 

__ a) Lack of budget 
__ b) No speaker or trainer 
__ c) Lack of teachers' participation 
__ d) Lack of planing 
__ e) Others (please specify) ___ _ 
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(3) 

10. What is the most important factor that makes teachers ineffective? 

__ a) Lack of teaching skill 
__ b) Lack of continuing study 
__ c) Lack of opportunity to study 
__ d) Lack of enthusiasm 
__ e) Others (please specify) __ 
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11. How often do you give permission to teachers to participate CPD activities provided 
by public agencies? 

__ a) Every time (100%) 
__ b) Usually (80%) 
__ c) Sometimes (50%) 
__ d) Never (0%) 

12. How often do you give permission to teachers to participate CPD activities provided 
by private agencies? 

__ a) Every time (100%) 
__ b) Usually (80%) 
__ c) Sometimes (50%) 
__ d) Never (0%) 

13. What is your main reason for run giving permission to teachers to join the activities? 

__ a) No budget to support 
__ b) Class will lack a teacher 
__ c) Teachers have no interested. 
__ d) The activities did not help to improve teaching. 
__ t) Others (Please specify) ______ _ 

14. What is the main reason for run giving permission to teachers to study further? 

__ a) Shortage of teacher 
__ b) The subject was not related to teachers' work. 
__ c) School had no quota. 
__ d) Teachers' knowledge is sufficient. 
__ e) Others (please specify) ______ _ 

15. How did you support the teachers who do c1assroo~ research (if any)? 

__ a) Provide textbooks 
__ b) Provide experts 
__ c) Provide materials 
__ d) Provide seminars 
__ e) Others (Please specify) _____ _ 



(4) 

Number 16 - 22 please tick (I) in front of a, b cor d for: 

a) Strongly agreed 

b) Agreed 

c) Disagreed 

d) Strongly disagreed 

e) Don't know 

_ a _ b _c _ d 16. Teaching effectiveness should be continuously developed. 

_ a _ b _c _ d 17. Teaching effectiveness should regularly be evaluated. 

_ a _ b _c _ d 18. Teachers should join CPD activities to cope with educational 
changes. 

_ a _ b _c _ d 19. CPD activities could help improving teachers' performance. 

_ a _ b _c _ d 20. Teachers should be encouraged to study further for career 
improvement. 

_ a _ b _c _ d 21. Teachers should be encouraged to do classroom research. 

_ a _ b _c _ d 22. Classroom research could help in improving teaching 
effectiveness. 

Comments/suggestions on CPD for teachers: 
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Appendix 6: Questionnaire for Teachers (In Thai) 

• 'hl'GlGl tl'lJ LL'lJ'lJ ~tl'lJ Cl1l1'V!nii tl~1 M'.i tl2J~ LL~~ii tlAGl L ~UtJ tl\Jvi1u"LGl £1t -BL ') ~1 
Gltl'lJt.I'~lI1rn G)O - G)~ U1'V1 

\unGl tJ. iitl2JmL~~iitlAGlL ~utun1,,.q'G)Ju1'hf1il'WAl 
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• "Lt.I'GlLL~Gl\JA,)1l1AGlL ~uGitln1,,.q'G)Ju1'"l.f1il'WA1"LGltJL~ 'Vl1n'Vi1,fliim~utl LL U~ 

'VI1tlii tlAGl L ~utGl'1 "Lt.I'Gl'~1f L -All L~lIVi1 £1 LL'lJ'lJ ~tl'lJCl1l1 

Vi:tJ1ULViGl n1,,.q'L9lJU1'"l.f1ilwtld1\JGim f1tl\J~1'V1"'lJAl (Continuing Professional 

Development for Teachers) 'VIlI1£1l\\J n1,1iiAlfl"Ltln1~Lii1tl'lJ'lI IlIlIU1 

n1,vl1 r..I ~\J1U'"l.f1 n1''VI1tl~ m:nGi tl1luGg\J L 'l1i tl,.q'L9lJu1t.1'~lhlfi.n1'W 



1. L~P! ............ n. ti1E.J 

• .. .. • • .. ... "lI. VI €\j\l 

2. lGSln1~~m!t1 ............. n • G11ni1tBcyqpGl" 

............. "lI • tBCYCY1G1" 

............. Fl • tBCYCY1tVl 

3. il1qntin1~ ............. n . G11ni1 10 tI 

1111 ••••••••• "lI. 10 - 19 

................ Fl. 20 t1iIult1 

4. 'Vi1ulilfilU'ti1 VI"iln~2J'ti1tGl 

(Vl1nlilfilU2J1nni1V1rt\l'ti1t~L~iln'ti1'Oi!lFl1lJlilfilU2J1n'Oi~GI) 

........ n . .fI1:tt11V1£J 

........ "lI • .fI1:tt1~1\1t1~:::L VIP! 

........ Fl. «\lFl2J~n:tt1 

........ \I. 'VI£J1P!1Ii1fGl1 

......... ~. Flrtl.GlP!1Ii1fGl1 

......... \1. il1fl~/ A~t1::: 

......... 11. ~~1U1,r£J 

........ 'If. Flil2J'A"lLGlil1 
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6~I 

.. · ...... (tt::.tl9.trtl) bn~ .t' .... . 
nll"'U.tLN!ltnll"'.tLU~h1 .~ .... . 
nil", t'.t lnLt'.tL"4rt.tLu . It .... . 
L.fDtUW.tLut'LIAIlLrtllln 'U .... . 

19L1j6ULrtnLlI\N!ltM.GLn~Lnt(9kt.tLUt!!9~M.ilA~ns.t'L::t! '0'[ 

......... (tt::.tl9.trtl) bn~ .t' .... . 
nll,,1U,tl. .~ .... . 

nLt'rctf,nt!~' ·It .... . 
L.fDtUwnLU~Lt\."t,\'\ 'U .... . 

19L1j6uLrcnL!I1.t't!ltM.GLn~Lnt(9kt.tLUt!!9~M.ilA~ts.t~l '6 

........ ·(tt::.tl9.trtl) bn~ .t' .... . 
IlLrc"rtt!rcLn~l9trc"Lt\."t,\'\ .~ .... . 

t'''L~Ut!t!L.fDtUwnLu~Lt\."t,\'\ ·It .... . 
t't!ml9llt~.t~..tt~ 'U .... . 

.t'L t'LJl t! ~'L LrcnLf';J 1611 £ rtt!.tnlM.GLn~Lnt(9kt.tLurc.t.tu ~ U rctf,L!Jo'~ LU t!lllnL!I1. 'S 

........ ·(tt::.tl9.trtl) bn~ .~ .... . 
t'~~£L~UULrc .t' .... . 

t'~~£ .~ .... . 
t'~~Z ·It .... . 
t'~~'[ 'U .... . 

t'~~~M.GLn~Lnt(9ktrc.t.tu~Urctf,L!Jo'~'LnL!I1.LrcnLf';Jj6ll £ rtt!.tnl . L 

19L1I6Ilt!t\. .t' .... . 
Ilt!t\. .~ .... .. 
ULrc·It .... .. 

19L1j6ULrc 'U .... .. 

l.t'Lt'LJlt!nll'~~M.GLn~Lnt(9kt.tLunl~Lut!l '9 

19L1I6Ilt!t\. .t' .... . 
Ilt!t\. .~ .... . 
ULrc ·It .... . 

19L1j6ULrc 'U .... . 

.t'L t'LJl t! ~'L nL!I1.t't! ItnLt't'trtrtkrt.tLU Il ql.::~M.GLn~Lnt(9ktrc.t.tu ~U rctf,L!Jo ,.tLU . S 

19 L1 I6Ib ~ L~ L~l9\1nL!I1. I6t!!Jou t! W' 19.trtl 

ttJM&l.JI,~l.nlt9txts,l.un"u .. n"'1t!fce", II. ~UC" 



..... n. n1~il1J~1I11111U1 

..... "lI. n1~il1J'~1I L ff\)tJtlll~ n1~ 

..... FI. n1~L-'£JU"'~n~Gl~~~£J~iu 

..... \). ~U'1 (LtJ~Gl~~1.J) ......... 

12. vi1UGl il\) n1~rrG)JU1~"ll1i1'W1. UL1il\) 1.Gl1l1 n'Oi ~Gl 

..... n. L l1il"'1~"ll1 

..... "lI. qVl~~n1~ElilU 

..... Fl. u-rGln~~lIn1~~nlt1 

..... \). Flilll'A'lLGliliL~iln1~~nlt1 

..... "1. ~U'1 (LtJ~GI~~1.J) ......... 

13. vi1UGl il\) n1~LtJ ~ £JU.11 n ~ ElilU'tJ L!lU~1J~"'1~L ~\) L-'£JU"'-'il 'li 

..... n. Glil\)n1~ 

...... "lI. 'liGlil\)n1~ 

14. vi1UGl il\)n1~Anlt1Gi il1fu~\)L ~ilrrG)JU1~"ll1i1'W"'-'il 'li 

..... n. Glil\)n1~ 

..... "lI. 'liGlil\)n1~ 

15. vi1uSltlCY"'1il~'~'Oivl11.""'liAnlt1Giil1fu~\) 

..... n. 'liSl'V)un1~Anlt1 

..... "lI. Liln1E1tun1~Elil1JLt11L-'£JuSlilil£J 

..... Fl. LI£JftVlfitun1~L~ilu,rUL~UL~ilU 

..... \). ~U;"'1~L ~\) L-'£Ju'li EI'I!1J EI'4U 

..... "1. ~U'1 (LtJ~Gl~~1.J) ......... 

16. il::' ~A il ~tJ EI~~FI"'-'iltlCY"'1~'lUGl'l"ll il\)vi1u1.un1~~G)Ju1~"ll1i1'W 

..... n. LrlilWL11£JGiil~"ll1i1'W 

..... "lI. 'liSlFl'l111E11111~flVl1\)EI~tlCYCY1 

..... Fl. 'liLliuFI'l111~1FYCY"llil\)n1~~G)Ju1 

..... \). tlCY"'1Vl1\)LPI~lt:in"1 

..... "1. ~U'1 (LtJ~Gl~~1.J) ......... 

..... n. ~1J~"'11'L ~\) L-'£Ju"li EI'I!1J EI'4U 

..... "lI. L ~\)L-'£JU"ll1Gl\)1JtJ~~1I1fI.L 

..... Fl. SltlCY"'1tun1~~GlGiilmilEl1~ 

..... \). n1~L~UVl1\) 'Oirrn'liEl~Gl'ln 

..... "1. ~U'1 (LtJ~Gl~~1.J) ......... 
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..... n. ~liiiln~n'5'5)J"tiGl'5\J"'1JAll)JEtUt~ 

..... t1. n~n''5)JtilLflmL~~'Ill''l1tt1''li''Gi 

..... A. 'VUJ1n'5~h'All)Jl"li!iAll)JLil[Jll1lfY 

..... \J. "li!iN~Giilnl'5~GlJU1\J1ULL~~All)Jt1l1VlUl 

..... ~. ~U'l Cill'GI'5~lI) ......... 

..... n. rr\J"li"Gill\JLLNU 

..... t1. fil~\Jll\JLLNU 

..... A. il~tU1!l\JGilL1lunl'5 

..... \J. il~tU1!1\JLEtUilN~\J1U 

..... ~. N~\J1ULEt~~L'[J1J~il[JLL~1 

..... n. t11G1All)Jltunl'5v1l\J1U'~[J 

..... t1. t11G1~Lil[J111lfYt,"Al~m~nLLu~'Ill 

..... A. Giil\JL~[JL~ULL~~n~l)Jln 

..... \J. ~U'l (,[11'5G1'~11) ......... 

21. vilUAGlilnl'5v11N~\Jlu'111nl'5t,"11'~'[[J11t1tuGilutGl)Jln'VIrtGi 

..... n. Gil LL Vlti\J LL~~L~U'A LPltttl il\J ~vll N ~\J1U 

..... t1. 11,~a'VI~fn'Wtunl'5EtilU 

..... A. N~nl'5L'[JUtlil\Jil'm'[JU 

..... \J. ~U'l (,[11'5G1'5~11) ......... 
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Appendix 7: Questionnaire for School Administrators 
(In Thai) 

• L1.I'5G1G1 il1l LL1I1I~il1l Cl1lJ V) flil il';;j1 flil ill,J ~ LL~~iI il~G1 L i1u~ il"vi1ULGI tiL 11L '1 ~1 
G1il1l1.l'5~lJ1rn 610 - G1~ U1'£'1 

• L1.I'5G1LL~G1"FI'11lJ~G1Li1UGiilfl1'5~c;).JU1'tf1ft'WFllLGltIL~ "'1flvi1'5Slilm~umLu~ 

""ililil~G1L i1uLGI'I L1.I'5G1'5~1/L filJL~lJVi1 tlLL1I1J~il1lCl1lJ 

\UnUL'UG'! fl1'5~c;).JU1'tf1ft'WilrJ1"Gim1iil"~1"'''1IFll (Continuing Professional 

Development for Teachers) ",lJ1t1n" fl1'5'91F11SlLilfl1~Lil1il1l'5lJ IlJlJU1 

fl1 '5vi 1 N ~"1U'tf1 fl1'5""il~ m~t1Gi il'llU'!" L -A il~c;).JU11.1'5~~V1~.fn'W 



1. LWPr ............ n. ti1EJ 

............ 11. VI~" 

n. GilniltBCYCY1Gl~ 

11. tBCYCY1Gl1 

3. vllULlh~~li~Vll"L ""L~1IU)J1LL~"l ... 

............. n. Gilnil 10 rJ 

••••••••••••• '2J. 10 - 19 

................ Fl. 20 rli1u"l1 
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4. L~\JL'£JU"tlil\Jvll\diLLNU~GlJU1F11\.1'il'bj 
.......... fl. Sl 

.......... "tl. '2.ifl (fllLt:liln"iiiliiL1J~G\G\illJ"iiil'91 5) 

5. Ell L \.1Glg:Jl¢\'fY'9IL~\JL'£JU'2.i'Gltil\.1UG\ t~flLLNU~GlJU1F11 
.......... n. L ~\J L'£JU"tllG\\JlJ1J1~lJl rn 

.......... FI. '2.iflUL£JlJl£J~lnn~lJ"1 

.......... \J. Fll"tllG\FI'lllJElUt~ 

.......... ~. ~U'1 (L1J1G\1~tO ........................ . 

6. tU~illJ 3 1]'9IN1UlJlv11ULFI£J-.rG\n~n11lJ~GlJU1~'71lil'WFllnFlf\J 
.......... n. '2.iLFI£JLiiil£J 

•••• I ••••• tI. lAf\J 

.......... A. 2A;" 

7. L~\JL'£JULFI£J-.rG\n~n~1lJ~GlJU1F11tu~'l"iiiltG\ 
......... n. nl1Lf!£JULLNUnl1E1ilu 

......... "tl. qVl15'U~nl~Elilu 

......... Fl. u-rG\n~1lJVll\Jnl1~mtl 

.......... ~. ~U'1 (L1J~G\1~l.O ........................ . 

8. ~'l"iiiltG\'9Ig:Jl¢\'fYtunl~~GlJU1F11tuL1\JL'£JU 
.......... n. Lllil\.1l~'71l 

.......... "tl. qVl15~~nl~Elilu 

.......... Fl. u-rG\n~~lJVll\Jnl,.~mtl 

......... :0). ~U'1 (tll-s(;l"::;l.I) ........................ . 
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9. t1'Y\.nR1~'Ytun1~~GlJU1FlltuL~"L~tJuAu 
.......... n. il161"lJlI~::2J1m 

.......... ". il161n1~"1"LLl\.IU 

•••••••••• ":1. ~u., (ttJ1'61'f~~) ........................ . 

10. ~1 L VlGlR1~'Y'IiIFllil1611l~::aVlft511'WAu 
........... n. il161~nlf::tun1~~uu 

...••••••• ":I. ~U'1 (ttJ'(;l'5~l.I) ................ I ••••••• 

11. L ~"L~tJUu'4CY161 t~FllL ".li1~12Jn~n~~2J L ~ u~GlJu111~::aVlft511'W 

'lilVl1"~1'Un1~~61iIu1iutJ LLFi'1. VlU 
" 

........... fl. VlnFl'\J 

........... iI. L"ulJV)nFl~" 

........... Fl. lJ1"Fl~" 

........... ". '1.tiu'4CY161L~tJ 

12. L~"L~tJUu'4cy161t'l-1FllL".li1~12Jn~n~~2JL~u~GlJU111~::aVlft511'W 

'IiILun'Uu~61iIu1iumLFi'1. VlU 
........... n. V)nFl~" 

........... iI. L"ulJV)nFl~" 

........... Fl. lJ1"Fl~" 

........... ". '1.tiu'4CY161L~tJ 
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13. mG)N€'l'VI'1.liil'4£Y1Glt~FlaL111~"llJil1J1lJ IlJlJU1L~1l~ 
........... n. t11Gl\l1Jl.h~lJlrn 

........... t1. ~il\lL~t1UtllGlFla~ilU 

........... Fl. Fla'1.li~utOl~"llJnOln11lJ 

........... \I. nOln11lJ'1.li'1.Gitl"l tJ~GlJUlnl1~ilUtlil\lFla 

........... ~. 5u '1 (,[lJ"'Gl'~lI) ....................... . 

14. L ~G)N€'l1ilvilU'1.liil'4£Y1Gl t~Fla€'ll~m~lGi ilL ~1l~ 
........... n. L1\1L~t1UtllGlFla 

........... t1. ~lt1l'ifl'1.liLntl"l~1J\llUtlil\lFla 

........... ':.l. ~u '1 (ttJ1Gl~~1I) ....................... . 

15. V1l\1L 1\1 L~tJU~\l'1J ~'4UFla1ilvil N €'l\llU'ifl nl1il tll\1 '1.1 

........... n. ~Gl~lLiln~11LL€'l~Gil11L~ilnl1FiuFlll 

........... t1. tl"ltJFll~lillOll1d1il1.An~1 

........... Fl. ~Gl~1-r~G)~1.Jn1rutunl1v1l\11U 

III •••••••• ~. 5u '1 (,[lIl'Gl~t'lI) ....................... . 
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ii£l 16 - 22 'i1..1'5Gln1LA1£l\l\Ul1tJ / ",ihii£l 

n. L 'i4u~·lE.I £1 ti1\1 ri\l 

'lJ. L'i4UGlltJ 

A. lliL'i4UGlltJ 

\I. lliL'i4UGlltJ£lti1\1ri\l 

01. lli'VI'51lJ 

16. A1Al'5~G)JU111'5~a'VI~.fl1'W n1'5~Gl n1'5L'tJun1'5~ £lU£l ti1\1Gl £1 L U£l\l 

1 •••• 11 n ....... 1.1 •••••••• Fl •..••••• \I ......... ":I • 

....... fl ....... '2J ......... A •.•...•. \II 1111 •••• ":I • 

....... n ....... tI ........ Fl ....•..• \II ........ ':l • 

....... fl ....... til ....... A ........ \I ......... ~. 

III •••• n ' ..... 1 til ••••••• Fl ••••.••. \I ........• '011 • 

....... fl ....... 'lJ •••••••• Fl. 11 •••• 1 VI •••••••• ~ • 

....... n ....... tI ........ A ........ \II ........ ~. 
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Table 1: Kendall's tau-b test from items 5 and 6. 

The data are ordinal. 

S.The Importance of CPD 6. The level of 
opportunity 

Kendall's tau-J;! sig. Kendall's tau-J;! Sig. 

0.004 0.925 0.004 0.924 

0.034 0.448 0.001 0.974 

0.001 0.982 0.085 0.042* 

0.035 0.359 0.062 0.100 

*p= <0.05 
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From items 7 and 21 in the questionnaire, the data are nominal, 

Table 2: The Chi-square test value, degrees of freedom and significance from items 7 -11 

* p= <0.05 

7.Thefrequency of 
opportWlity 

8. How the teachers 
received the opportunity 

9. The influential person 
upon teachers 

10. The influential factor 
upon teachers 

X2 I df 1 sig. I 12 I df I sig. I X2 I df I sig. I 12 1 df·1 sig. 

3.260 I 4 I 0.515 I 3.953 I 3 I 0.267 I 5.933 I 3 I 0.115 I 3.617 I 3 I 0.306 

5.828 I 4 I 0.212 I 13.624 I 3 I 0.003* I 0.379 I 3 I 0.945 I 3.849 I 3 I 0.278 

14.360 I 8 I 0.073 I 11.549 I 6 I 0.073 I 18.303 I 6 I 0.006* I 6.490 I 6 I 0.371 

35.137 I 28 I 0.166 I 30.767 I 21 I 0.078 I 16.232 I 21 I 0.756 I 26.766 I 21 I 0.179 

11. Thetleed of types of 
CPD 

12 df I sig. 

0.351 3 I 0.950 

2.950 3 I 0,399 

2.907 6 I 0.810 

20.685 I 21 I 0.478 

-0-
\0 



Table 3: The Chi-square test value, degrees of freedom and significance from items 12 -16 

*p= <0.05 

12. The need oftopics of 113. Need to change role. 114. Need to study further 1 15. Problems of study 
cpn further 

16. Problems of not 
wanting to join cpn 

X2 I df I sig. I X2 I df I sig. I X2 I df I sig. I X2 I df I sig. I X2 I df I sig. 

11.886 I 4 I 0.018* I 5.980 I 1 I 0.014* I 1.724 I 1 I 0.189 I 4.990 I 4 I 0.288 I 4.258 I 4 I 0.372 

3.921 I 4 I 0.417 I 1.730 I 1 I 0.188 I 2.042 I 1 I 0.153 I 4.358 I 4 I 0.360 I 3.670 I 4 I 0.453 

13.378 I 8 I 0.099 I 8.481 I 2 I 0.014* I 32.442 I 2 I 0.000* I 26.407 I 8 I 0.001* I 20.469 I 8 I 0.009* 

52.377 I 28 I 0.003* I 16.610 I 7 I 0.020* I 6.809 I 7 I 0.449 I 28.209 I 28 I 0.453 I 22.080 I 28 I 0.778 

~ 
-....l 
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T~ble 4: The Chi-square test value, degrees of freedom and numbers of significance from items 17 - 21 

"'p= <0.05 

17. Obstacles in joining 18. Reason for not 19. Classroom research 
CPD activities wanting to attend CPD concerns. 

20. Problems of doing 
classroom research. 

21. Classroom research 
benefits. 

activities. 

X2 I df I sig. X2 I df I sig. X2 I df I sig. X2 I df I sig. X2 df I sig. 

10.431 I 4 I 0.034'" I 1.975 I 4 I 0.740 I 2.900 I 4 I 0.575 I 13.441 I 3 I 0.004* I 2.476 3 I 0.480 

3.889 I 4 I 0.421 I 3.527 I 4 I 0.474 I 12.833 I 4 I 0.012* I 16.445 I 3 I 0.001 * I 2.536 3 I 0.469 

9.100 I 8 I 0.334 I 8.836 I 8 I 0.356 I 35.282 I 8 I 0.000* I 9.168 I 6 I 0.164 I 12.600 6 I 0.050 

43.462 I 28 I 0.031* I 35.948 I 28 I 0.144 I 39.948 I 28 I 0.067 I 29.652 I 21 I 0.099 I 25.378 21 I 0.231 

.... 
-..J .... 



_I L-__ A_"_pp_endix-"9: Letters recommendation from supervisor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF I-lULL 
CENTRE FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOP1-1ENT 
AND TRAINING IN EDUCATION 
HULL HU6 7RX • UNITED KINGDOM 

TELEPHONE 01482 465406 • SWITCHBOARD 01482 346311' FACSIMILE 01482 4661.33 

" PROFESSOR R J ANDREWS MA run 

I-lEAD OF THE CENTRE 

DIRECT LINE 01482 465401 

E-MAIL R_l_Andrews@ifl.hull_ac_uk 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

This is to certifY that Mr Piroon JANTA WAT is a registered 
student at the University of Hull reading for the Doctor of 
Philosophy (Ph.D.) degree. I-Ie is researching in the areas of 
Continuing Professional Development - For Teachers in the Public 
Secondary Schools in Chiangmai. 

He is returning to Thailand to collect data for his thesis and I shall 
he grateful for any help or assistance you ll1ay be able to give in 
facilitating the collection of the necessary infornlati6n for his 
thesis. 

." 

I 

.... ~.-
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Appendix 10: Letters asking for permissions to do the research 
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